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To the very Woorthy, Learned, 
Iluditious, aud Noble Gentleman, Hr lobn „ 

a = 2 e IR, the Lone (which your immor- Maver J, bs 2 4 0 

Py tall Arioſto tels to the world) that GF 
“gy A eu really beare te Diuine, (but 

7 Se nom Poore and Contemned ) F 
bDoeſie, hath along time made me 

fee F ‘an Honoret of thofe 4 aſcen- 

AAA ain Vertues in peu, which thoſe 

a Holy and Pure Flames of Her haue kindled in jour bo. 

ſome. Happy you are by Birth, Happy, by your bringing 
1 

p, but moft happy in that the Mules were your Nuifes, og 
to whome you haue beene fo tender, that they make you as - 
Elder ſonne and Heyre of their Goodlieſt Pofleffions. 1 
So that your Loue to Them, hath drawne from Others, ag 
un Honourable Loue and Regarde of gon. The Path == a 
which True Nobleneſſe had wont (and ought) to tread, 1 
Hes direcłly before you: you haue beene euer, and are nom 
in tbe way, which eim boldens me to preſume, that as our 
SGreateſt Commanders will not diſdaine to inſtruct e- 
nen FPreſh· water ſouldiers in the Schoole-poynts of war, 
Io (Cont of pour Noble diſpoſition) you will vouchſafe to 

dieme the labours of ſo dull a Pen, as This that writes, 
vnto pon. Two Citties haue I ſummoned to a Parley, and . 

oftheir great Enter. view haue Ichoſen you to be Arbi- . 

ter. It is Boldnes in me, I confeſſe, butit is the Boldnes 
em Loue, referring which(and my ſelfe) to your wor- . 

Cenſuxe, I Reft. meg . 
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Deuoted to you in all feruice, Yee 
7 * Thomas Dekkere 1 
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Meſtminſters ſpeech to yi ann 

A Thon gosdlieſt Queene, euen auer rute builded: 
the greatest Citties ow glad am London,he 
1 (0 London) that twee two art cenquercd 

aw“ 7 
4 

— Ai < x met together ° Fa? now will x eae 

boy 2 peur my fozro wes into thy helene, before Chrift. 
F Ly Thon art Neuerend fer thy Age, SybertKing of 
as being now, two thenfann fea, N 

r = | 

<, es, (m2 Len hundzed and foutetene peares Weltminſter t 
Eos uh ele, whichis moze then my felfe, he raigned in aim; by a thouſand, fy hundꝛed and foure peares) fo: A am Acar ters 
but one thonſand, one hundꝛed, and tenne peares of age.) 
Thou art Srandam almok te this whole Aingdome: A 160 Kinges in 
bleffed Mother thou art, foz ns lee then one hundꝛed and 313 khꝛeerſtoze Empérours, Kinges, and Queens, haſt thon bene 
in thy Mombe. Pealthfull thou art sfbodp, it appeareth 
by thy ſtrength in holding out ſo long: pure thou art of com: 
plexion; It is ſerne by thy Checkes, the Reofes of them are 
nothing wpthered: Rich thon art in the treaſure of all 
thinges, witnette the number of Pat ions, that fo2 thy ſub⸗ 

ce, axe thy daply ſuitoꝛs: ftoꝛed are thy bꝛeaſtes with 
wiledome, and the gloꝛp thereat chines in the gonernment 

a3 Than 



The dead Tearme. 
Thon art full of policy, great wich experience, renee 

ned fo2 Learning; Thon art full of leut full of pittv, fall of 

piety: pea, thou art (O Poble Daughter of Brutus) my 

Eldeſt Sitter; thou rather (if our deſcents bee well laokes 

inte) art my Mower. 
‘inte whom therefore can my tondolements better came 

than ta ther. Upon whole lap fail J lap my aking temples 

ik not vpon thine 2 Due tre of Heauen lookss downe Spon 

vs baths one and the ſame handfull of earth, ſernes vs both 

49 divell vppon: The teares that fall from both our eves, 

make vp one River, and that Riuer ſerues againe fo2 Geib 

our bodpes to bath in. cere 

KSgBince therekoꝛe wee are partners in all other thinges, 
why Hould wee not be Sharers in gur mothers afflictian! 
Thou ſtandett ülent, J {ee at thele my {pxches , as beeing 

_ Driven. info wonder, why J (that haue alwaxes Rept 
pany with the pꝛoudeſt, and beene euer Zocor) than 
noh linke downe into any Kinde of tamplapninges. Bat 
tokepe thee (D my boſt and kavreſt Neighbour) from tus, 
menting thy felfe. with thinking on the caules ofthis 
grieuing let mer tell thee (thou Hure to man v heul 

beg pesple) that J dae not pine, to fee that Auncient and 
n neft * Sonne ok mine, with his Limbes bꝛoken to peeces, 

= (as if hee were a Male⸗fadoz, and hadde beene Coztured ort 
the Germaine Gibele : ) his Reucrend Head tut off by the 
ciuelty of Time; The thibbes of bis bodp bzuizes; Bis 
Armes lop taway ; His backe (that euen gretwcrcokes 
With age) almont cleft in funders pea, and the gronnd (on 

face Chain’ Which bee bath dwelt fo many! hundzeds of peeres) reas 
dul did by dp to bee pulled kram under bis keete, Cothat with grate 
Ed: 1, Anno. his very heart ſtemes ta be bꝛoken. 
Chu. 1291. J confette (than bꝛaueſt of Citties) that this Graund- 
An Encomion Childe of mine, bath beewe the talleſt and hardieſt of all the 
efCharing] Sonnes of m badp: for thou knoweſt it aſwell as J, that 

& 316. yeeres 

Cieſſe. hee bath bezns himſelle valiantly, (and without ſhzinking⸗ n 

ae r 



I he dead Tearme. 
in man a Terme, Many a tempeſt hath beene flung from 
8 to. fhaks him, vet till bath. zee kept his owwne feo: 
ing. : 3 5 . 
Many a ſtounding blow hath he taken on his head, yet 
loʒ a long time did be bears them Without reeling. Wo well 
belaued hath hes beene amongſt the Kinges and Pꝛinces of 

this Ration, that they wauld aime neuer patie, to thoſe 
Nopall Pallaces where J inhabit, and neuer repapꝛe to 
their Houſes of Parliaments, oz to their plates ot Ringly 
Trpumppbes, but they would of purpole take their way by 
him: pea, ſo greatly hath hee in times paſt beene helde in 
Honour, that the knees of common people hath beene bow⸗ 
ed before him, and the bare heades of the greateſt Pꝛelates 
beeretofoze haue ſhewed to him a kinde of reuerente. Pet it 

is not faz bis fake (O farre-renowea Troynouant) that 
mp Soule lines in ſoꝛrow: albeit, J (ee him now laughed 

Pesittzer am J afllicted hy beholding the vnrulyneſle of 
thoſe Childzen that are vnder my keeping. It were a mad⸗ 
nelle in mee ta frette at thep2 wickedneſſe, betauſe no for 
raw ef mine can amend it. J know it. and am aſhamed to 

tell the, that Drunk enneſſe reeles euery dap vp and dolon 
mp ſtreetes, Fellowes there are that follow mee, who in 
Beepe bowles ſhall Browne the Dutchman, and make him 
lie under the Table. At his atone weapon of Vpfie freeze 
will they dare him, and heat him with wine⸗pots till hes be 
dead dzunke. Dut ſwagger they will hefides (being armed 
with that French weapon) a whole Fayre full ol Butchers 
and Tinkers, whacommonip are the greateſt Fighters, 
and moſt pꝛefennd ſwearers. As foꝛ that fin that is after 
lerued in dinner, and after Supper: oz rather that finne 
that is vp night and day, and can fe afwellin darkeneſle 

The ſinnes of 
Weſtminſters. 

Drunkennefle- 

Quarrelling,, 

/ 

as in Might; that Panter with two bellies, (Lecherp J Lechery 
meane) doe what 4 can, no Whips are able to make it ſeape 
aut ol my Juriloiction ‘Pare Mau den⸗heades J verily be: 

* ern 
N 
1 
3 nd * 

igus 



The dead Tearme, 
let ne ave tut off vpon my otone feather· beds (in one year) 2 
than ate heads of Cattell cut of in (in ta) amenzit the Butchers that ſerue my families, = ay. —— 
Vat J leave (O Lendon) that by dwelling fe near tder 

thou hatt infected usp houſes with thele thea plagues , that 
norm run aner all tze Ringdome: fo all the wald knswes 
that enen thy ſhop⸗k pers and pores Tradeſmen laꝝ be their owne occupations, and fall ta thefſse. 
Other nnnes lies gnawing (like siſeaſes) at my heert, 
Fod Pꝛide fits at the doszes of the rich: Enuy goes vp and 
downe with the Begger, feeding vpon Snakes. Rents ate 
lapde vpon the racke (enen mp awn fight) and by my ow Chludzen that J haue baone, whit Conicience goes like 4 
foole in pod colours, the (kin of her body hanging ſo icſe, 
that like an Oxford Gloue, thou wouleſt [Wear tere wer 
A falſe ſkin within her. he 

Coucroufnes hath got abunbzen handes, and all thefe 
hands da nothing but tye knsts on her Purſe⸗ſtrings, but Pꝛodigaltty hauing but two handes, uvndoes thoſe knsttes fatter, than the other tan tie them. O thou Darling of Great Brittaine, thy Pꝛiuces call thee Their Treaſurer and 
theu art ſs. But moꝛe peetes of Siluer and Gold paſſe not thꝛongh thy füngers, then dathes from the mouthes ol my inhabitants. 
Chou art held ta be(O London) che lotodeſt ſwearer in the kingdome, becanle (tome fap) thon haſt whole ſhoppes and Mare honſes filled vvith sathes pet J feare, J haue thoſe abaut me that faz filthy mouthing wil put the down, koꝛ J am haunted with Come that are cailes K ni zhts onelp fo: their wearing. Rarnckelp doe thefe anv other ſtinking Werdes grow by in my walkes, and in my Gardens, te ſausars of them are Pettilent to my Poſthzils, and are ae ble te kill me, yet much god weholefonte fruits do J fed vp⸗ on, that are to my life a pꝛeſeruation. Ss, that foꝛ the aches (hat there diſaaſes bigs in mp bones J doe not languich 

Hepther. 

Thon 
1 



ITI j he dead Tearme. 
Thou knowelk and 3 confeſſe it, (fo2 it I ſhould not, the e 
whole woꝛld would wear it) that thou pollelloſt the moꝛe ſter and Lon but I the moze godly buildings: thy hauſes are contrpued don compa bb thaitt and profitable vies uine fo: tate and pleaſure: red. thou dwe lek onder plaine rotes J within ropall Pallas. 
tes: euery rome that thou lodgeſt in, is but called a Cham⸗ 
ber, and euery Chamber 3 lleepe in, is a Ringes Court: 

In Chine Armes lie the lonnes of England to fuck i ealch, 
but in my lap ſit the Pꝛinces of England to be Crowned, 
An mp bolome doe thep lumber while they live, and 
When they ape, they deüre to bee buried betwerne my 
Heats. | | 
Ts teflifie this, all the annoptedkinges and Queenes, (except one, who received his Crowne at Gloteſter) with 

all the Mliues ef thaſe kinges > that haue raigned deere ~ Gince that Norman Congueroꝛ, would if they were now lis uing fpeake on my fide in that behalte, to the full number ot 21. Binges and two Queens (being a papꝛe ot Siſters) are Oe aad baue reteiued the glozious Titles of Maieſtie, and were . ſeen the very firf day of their fitting on the Engliſth thꝛone Wiues ofthofe onely at my hands, and in my pꝛeſente, of which that con: Kinges haue Juersur, and Matilda (his wife) had the honour to begin, Ie ᷑oz till bys time, other places wer made happp by that dig⸗ 
nity, as Kingſton, c. which then were karre aboue me, but 
now can no wap be my cquall. William con- To prone hotw much ihe Rulers of this Ponarchp haue to- his Wife ane ued mee euen on their Death⸗beds, their bodies which they fut chat were haue as their richeſt Legacies) bequethed to mp kerping, crowned in ate copall twitnefes. A can Hew thee (O thou Pobleſk of Weltmunſter thy Hation) the bones nat onely of molt ot thoſe binges before-named,but ot ſome that liued here long befoze them. 
But becauſe the Grane is the vtter deſtroyer af al beau: fp, vea and ſo defaceth the lookes and the bodies euen of the goodlieſt princes, that men abhoꝛre to behold them:alſo fo3 that it is helde an acke moſt impious, and full of Satri⸗ ledge to offer violence to the 1 4 will onely gine thee | | | the 



The dead Tearme. 
the names of all thoſe Kinges, Queenes, and Princess 

Royal bloud, that now lay their heads on my knees z mut 

licepe there till that dap, when all that reſt in graues, ſhal 

be fummoned to awaken. Df theſe, was Sybert (
Ring ok 

the Eaſt⸗Saxons)the firſt, with his twife thielſoda. Sy- 

bert gaue me my ürſt being in the wond, and at his depar⸗ 

ture krom the wozlde, did J give his body an euerlaſting 

habitation. Pert onto him did J lap Harold (Sir⸗mamed 

Hare foot) Bing of the West Saxons. e 

Then Edward the Confelſor, bppan wean king Wil- 

ham peſtowed a chzpne of Spluer and Golde. And then 

thefe. 
2 

ce wife to that Conquerout. 

Matilda, wife to Heurp the fick, and dau abter to Mal- 

coline king of Scets. 
we 

Henry 3. Who bnilded a great partof that my famons 

Temple, and whole Sepulcher was adorned with pects 

dus ſtones of laſper, fetched by his ſonne Edwards the 1. 

gut of France. 
| 8 

E eanor, wife to that Henry. r 

Edmund fecond Sonne to that Henrie, the ie Earle 

of Lancafter, Darby, and Liecefler, Wyth Avelyne 
(bys 

Wife) whe was Daughter and hepze to the Carte of Al 
bemarle. as 9 8 

Belſides him, all the Childzen of the ſayde Denry the 3. 
and ol Edward, 1. (being nine in number. 

Edward the firſt. who offered tothe Shryne of Edward
 the 

Confeflor, the Chaite of Marble, wherein the kinges of 

Stotland had wont to be crowned, and in which the king 

that fice made England and Scotlande one Monarchy, 

was now lately inthꝛonized. Eleanor twife to that Ed ward 

I. and Daughter to Ferdinando king of Caſtyle. In mema⸗ 

ry of whoſe death, lo mann ſtatelr Croſſes (as Danny 

mentes ok his loue to her) were erected in all ihoſe places 

where her body was ſet downe, when it was ſent td bee 

lodged wich mee. ; 

| Eleae- 



7 The dead Tearme. | 
Eleanor, Countette of Barre, Daughter of Edwarde the fir, 
Eduard 3. and Phillip of Henalt (his wife.) 

Willam of Windfore and Blanch (his Sifter) childꝛen te Edward the third. i eee 7791 Thomas of Wood. ſtock, ſonne likewiſe to that Edward, Iohnof Eltham, (Carle of Cor newallh ſonne to Edward the 
lecond. 
Richard 2. that vnfoꝛtunate king with Anne his Mike, Daughter of Vinceflaus king of Bohem, which Anne hꝛought vp the fathion foꝛ women to ride in lide Saddleg, which till her time rode as men. 
Then that Guttorum Maſtix, the ſcourge of the French. Henry 5. to doe honoz to whole victorious and dꝛeaded name, Katherine his wife, and daughter to the ing or France, tauled an Jmage(to the poꝛtraiture of hir huſbande) to ber madeof Mall Siluer, all gilded ouer, which was lapde vpon his Monument: but Couetouſnes, not lutkering euen hallo wed places, and the ſhꝛines of the dead to bee fie from hir griping talents, the head of that J⸗ mage, which was al of Pally ſluer, is now broke of, x the Plates that csuered the body ſtoln, and csnueped awap. Chat ropall Qucene and Wedtelloty of bis. Lady Kathe - rine, was with mee likewile lapd to reſt, but alter, beeing taken bp, (without any wrong meant to the body ) it nowe ipes vnburied in a pore Coffin of boꝛdes, and with the leak touch falleth into ates. 

Adde to theie, Anne the wife of Richard the third. | Margaret Countede of Richmond ana Darby, mother to Henry the 7. 
Anne of Cloue, wife to Henry the 8. et 
Henry 7. and Elizaheth his wife, do in mine armes like⸗ wiſe take their euerlaſting lleeps: fo noes Elizabeth, daugh⸗ fet to thefe moſt happy Pꝛinces. 
So doth Margaret daughter to Edward 4. ig Sa doth Edward the 6, Sonne to that fameus pꝛince, 
Henry 8. B 2 8 



The dead Tearme. 
So doth Mary whole name ſerues her only as a Ponn⸗ 

ment. , | 

And laſtly fo doth Elizabeth, dau ghter to that great wa⸗ 

riour, who i ſhee had no Pannument at all conſetrated ts 

memoꝛp, vst were her name lutticient to eternize her Sa> 

tred worth, and the wonder okher 44.pears gouernement
. 

Thus (belides other perſonages of great byꝛth,
 too man 

in number loꝛ me lo recite and to tedious fo2 the ts heare) 

am Acompatied about with the dead bodies of 42, Binge, 

Dunes, and the fons ans daughters of Rings ¢ Runs, 

d rememdꝛancc of whom is able to turn me W ſozr
ow into 

42 Kings and Marble, æbut p their ſtatues ¢ ſumptu
ous monuments, da 

Queenesand ſhine in my Temples, and woꝛke ſuch aſtoniſhment in the 

the Child’en eyes (euen of ſkraungers) that J eſteeme that hurt 
ofmine, 

pea in Well. the beft part of my glozy. Welloes allthefe gallant obieds. 

The fwitte-fosted Thameſis, daunceth all the ap long, 

(in wanton Water-ringes ) before mee, ſhee tranſfozmes 

der Chꝛiſtall body inte a thouſand ſhapes to delight mee: 

Sometimes does thee chaunge ber feife into“ a Girdle of 

lich vater. Hiller, and then doe J weare it about my middle. Somes 

R times lokes thee like an* Amazon, (along curled hapze 

ough water. hꝗnging loolelp about her ſhoulder s) and then doves ſhee 

fight with the windes, and her combates are diſtharged 

with excellent grace. Anon ſhall pou beholde her lymbes 

. ſtreicht out to an infinite, but comely klength,) and then 

Ebbing water (O my twozthpett Sitter) doe we two grow pꝛonde, and 

runs into the take her fora Ryue: Whileſt ee continues
 in that hape, 

Sea, here hir thou knsweſt what delicate turnings and windinges
 hee 

lengrhscanne® does make euen at out fete: thy habitations ſtande then 

calluicas ze a rich Embꝛaberp about the ſkirts ofan imperial ga
t, 

ment, but my buildinges fhets like ſo many Caſtles, rai⸗ 

ſed by Enchantment, where faire Ladies locke oppe their 

beauties, whilſt knights aduenlurers tome armed thether 

with lopaltp, challenging hem a2 their loues: yea in ſuch 

gendlp, ¢ info artificiad an order are m Turrets and To⸗ 

Wers errected, that the un(at his riüng ) makes he 
| E 



, The dead Tearme. 
leeue they are Rockes of Burniſht Siluer, ; With bis bin⸗ 

wing vpon them (at his going downe) J haue a thoufande 
times ſwoꝛne they were fo many hils of Sold. | 
Bee thou nowe an indifferent gupge (O London, 

thou fayzeſt Daughter of Europe) if 3, beeing accuſto⸗ 
med to this fulnede of dignitie, and this variety of pleas 
fures, haus not god cauſe to languiſhe when J am depꝛi⸗ 
ned of them all. The moze pꝛintely are mv gueſts, the moꝛe 

inſufferable, and moe to be pittied are my paſlions, ſpent 
oz their abſence. Well was it foz the (thou Mer: opolis of the woꝛld) that the honours, the Habits, the Tryumphes, 
the gifts of Kiages, and the Reuennewes that belong to my * 
Royaltyes, ate not made Thine: thou ſwelles in thy heart | 
enough already, but then wouldſt thos gaue bin to pꝛoud 

and inſolent. ‘ 
Hob therefore tan I choſe but buffet mp stone chekes 
asu the anguich of my Boule? Teare my owne hapze 

to ſe my ſelle diſtreſled : and euen dꝛinke mine own hart⸗ 
blond in teares, to lołe on my pꝛeſent miſerie: Liſten to 

me: foz now (O mp derreſt Play- fellow) ſhalt thou beare 
the bery true tunes of my moſt iuſt bewaylings. 
Thole thꝛowes of ſoꝛowe come bppon mee foure times Weſtminſtere 
euerꝑ peere, but at one time moze, (and with moze paines) complaint. 
then at all the reſt. Foꝛ in the height and luſtieſt pꝛide of 
Summer, when euerp little Utilage bath her Bachilers ¢ 
her Damoſels tripping deftlp about Map⸗pols: when Pes 
dowes are full of Hap⸗makers: when the fieldes bpon the 
Wworkidates are fall of arueſtars ſinging, and the town⸗ 
grornes vpon Hollydapes, trodden downe by the Pouthes 
of the Barih dancing: when thou (O thou beautifull, but 
bewitching Citty) by the wantonnelſe of thine eye, and the . 
Mulſicke of thy vopce allureſt people from all the coꝛners tide. 
ofthe Land. to thꝛang in heapes, at thy Fapzes and thy The jong a 
Theatoꝛzs; Then, (euen then) fit 3 like a Middow in the e 
middeſt of me mourning : then doe my buildings ſhew like Tearme., 
infected ladgings, from which the Inhabitants are Aevde : 
es 8 3 then 
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then are my chambers empty, and my common paths vn⸗ 

The Court krodden: then doe J nat loke like thy next neighbour, but 
g. Tearmes. like a treatuce foꝛlone, and vtterle foꝛſaken. Mere it not 

that my fate is vpheld by fue great Pillers, (the chiele ol 
them being lo hie, that Ringes and Peinces lit on the top 
ok it) I ſhould euen lole my name, and the memoꝛꝑ of me 
would be burped in the earth, that now beares me vp. 

„The Court. That fürſk and Capitall b Columne (on which leanes all 
my ſtrength) is a Pyramices, whole point reaches vppe to 

The King. the Starres: whileſt that Hands in mine epe, J behold a 
a Quesn Mateſtp, equal to loucs: $faa* Vine, whoſe bꝛaunches 
ang her Pro- fall ſpꝛead fo farte, and fo pie , that one dap thep ſhali co⸗ 
geny. uer Bingdexies. J ſe likewiſe a* Table, at which fit none, 
8 Coun hut Thofe, whotr heads grow white onelp with the Cares 
« The Nobi. ofa Kingdon: J fee a RO] Lords to, whoſe flouriſhing 
lity, doth dignify (he place bppon which rep atow, and whole 

ſhady boughes beate backe, and keeps off from tie peepls 
the violent heate of Tyꝛranv and oppꝛeſſion: Beſides all 

The Clergy theſe, de J behold a godly Fountain, * large, cleare, ſtrong⸗ 
w, and curioullp built, aut of which come a thouſand pipes, 
(ſome greater then the reſt) thorough whome a ſweete 
water flowes, that giues life unto the Soule. And laſt ot 
all (fo full is my happinelle) in ead of earthly Creatures, 

8 e J ſe none but* Goddeſſes. But( woe is me) when this great 
ome Court. Diller is remoued from my fight , then (caſting vp mine 

eye) me thinks J loske bpon nothing but my owne Kuines. 
Nay, that calamitie oł mine doth euen ſtretch to ther: fez 
thou thy felfe, fo2 all thy loftineſle and boaſting, dodeſt at 
that time trope, and hange te head. 7 
But note how the Rulers of this Land haue loued mee; 

though they giue mee woundes, thep giue mee Ba me to 
cure them: though the Sunne goe from me, vet am J com- 
forted with the bꝛighneſle of the Stars. The Law (Which 
lyes in, at cuery Uacation) is bꝛought to bed in foure fens, 

8 tall months of the peare, and deliuered of koure * Sones, 
3 Thoſe Sonnes inuite me ko foure kingly Feaſts; they keep 

i 2 their 
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their Tourres ; and their Retu:nes, are ſo manp ſeuerall The good Seruices. They are the Foure Elements that gouerne and 5 — e terms gine like to my bodp; yea 2 {0 deere doe J make them bnio vii a N mie, that J account of them, as of Foure Golden A ges. Wulhileſk any of theſe fenre abide in my Companp, J am moe Jocond then a Moman in the embꝛacements ot her TLouer. p Chekes loke then red, with a high and luſty colour, fo2 J waſh them in Mines mp heart is merry, ſoꝛ Anourich it with gladneſe. Then doe my Tenants lpe foundiy, (for thep dꝛinke ſoundlp:) Then dare they kalke any thing for they haue Lawe on their üdes; Then are they content to take crackt Crownes, though at another time they would ſkabbe him that chould but hitte theyꝛ care, 

Vintners are then as buſie as Bees are in Hiues, for as How buſie | es five from one Flower to another to ſucke out Pony, „ lo dath the Dꝛawers leape from one Hogſhead to another tim. to let out Mines. In euery rome are the Pottle Pottes Working, to boing in gaines to their Maiſter, as the other labo?, to bꝛing forth war for their hiues. The ings are in the failes, and that is at the end of their Cups, when ther tome to a harre fo2 the Neckon ng: The Dꝛones are thoſe that dꝛinke that which ſhould doe others good, pet hurt themſelues by it, taking to much okit. 1 
Neither da Tauer nes glone fall into this profitable and healthkull Sweating Sicknefle : but all other Trades, Oc⸗ 

cpations, iſteries, and Pꝛokeſſio ns, ds row bp ¢ down this Spring-tine ſkreame of bufinerte and luch good Dꝛaughts haue they, that all is Fith that comes into their 
Pet. ; 

* 

* 

Pea, in the open ſtreetes is ſuch walkin N, ſuch talking, 
luch running, ſuch riding, ſuch clapping to of windowes, lach rapping af Chamber dozes, ſuch crying out foꝛ dꝛink, 
fuch buping vp of meate, and luch calling vppon Shottes, ‘that at every ſuch time „J verily belæue 1 dwell in a Tone of Marre. 
- 8 | 

FR. 
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Going to law Foz euerꝝ moꝛning do the men of late march to the Ball, 

compared to g it were lo the ſielde: The Counſellozs are the Leaders, 

going to war. ꝗtturnies and Clarkes, are petty Commaunders, and Df 

ficerg of the band: the trayned old Meather⸗beaten⸗Soul⸗ 

diers, ars thoſe that haue followed the Law a long time, and 

haue bndoone themſelues bp bꝛabblinges. The raw, kreſh⸗ 

water ⸗Souldiers, are ſuch as entered but peferdayinto — 

the action. 1 ian 

In which March of theirs, tf yon fail but in amongſt the 

Bankes, von will by and by ſuppoſe pour felfe in the Low⸗ 

Countries; koꝛ as the Souldiers (there) fo theſe (here) talk 

of nothing but Stratagems and popntes of Mar. Some 

threaten to ouerthꝛobw their aduerſaries, vpon affaults and 

Wattryes: Some (as if an enemy were to be blown vp in a 

Towne)lweare to dꝛiue them out of their honſes by way of 

Eiectments: Others, as if they tame to the ſacking of a Cit⸗ 

ty, cxy out vpon nothing but Attachments, both of goodes 

and bodp. } | 

And as among Souldiers, ſome delight in bloud moze 
then others, fo amongſt theſe, ſome take a pꝛyde in cruel⸗ 

tie moze then others, and labour onely to haue their Ene⸗ 

mies in Execution. At the length, they come inte the ftelde, 
that is to fay, to che Barre) where they mutt trie the quar⸗ 

rell by Arbiterment of woꝛdes in Mead of ſwoꝛds: fo2 there 

either the one fide 02 other is ouetthzotwn : There Land the 

2 Pikemen (that is to ſap, ſuch as haue had long ſutes) and 

They that being wearped care nok almoft which ond goes foꝛward, 
ſures are like becaule they are ata ſtand, The Bill-roen hard by them, 

Pixe- men, but they fo2 the moſt part are euer complapning. And thus 
Nea ee (thou Minion of fo many Ringes) doth this irring vp and 

‘ike Bil- men. ne ok in bodp, ſtirre vppe my bloud, and kepes mes 
feund:this peopling of mp ſtreets, makes me to be crowned 

with the title, Bignity, and liberties of a Cittie, (fo; what 

are Cities it they be nat peopled:) this Phiſick(ſo long as 

A ̃ take it) pꝛeſerues my body in health: But becauſe A am 
compelled ſametimrs ta gine it auer, (which is commonly 1 N 

8 
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in Parueſt, and now a little at the beginning ot the fall of The hurt that 
the leale, (toꝛ this part of the veare both molt trouble mee) er 

I kele the kate of my body weake, and lubiett to inürmi⸗ fe, 
fies. Fo alaſſe there are tertaine Canker⸗Moꝛmes (cal: 

led MHacations) that deſtraꝝ the Drees of my Inhabitants, 

ſo ſoone as euer they beare any fruite. Theſe Uacations 

are to mine owne bodp, like long and waſting conſumpti⸗ 

ons, they are moꝛe grieuous to my remembꝛance, then the 
comming on ot a tedious night toa man toꝛmented with 

ſicknes:oꝛ then marriages delaied, to them that lie üghing 

flo the delights theresf. 
The vnwholeſome breath of Autumne, whe is ſo kull ol 

diſeaſes, that his berp blowing vppon tras, makes ther: 

ſeaus to fal off (as the French Razoꝛ ſhaues off tte haire of 
maup of thy Suburbians,) euen that, and all tbe foure Mats 

ſter⸗windes that kæpe ſuch a binkring in the woꝛld, do not 

moꝛe ſcatter the duſt ot the Carth , then the cold blaſtes of 

foure Wacations, doe blow abzoad the wealth that before 

A haue gotten together. 
In the Tearme times euery day to me is a dap of fea- 

ling, but euery Uacation ſtarues me with ill dyet, fo all 

the daies of them are to me nothing but faſting daies Pea, 

the Dog dapes are not halte fo vnwholeſome, fo peſtilent ¢ 

fo perilous te the bodyes of men, as thoſe are to mee. The 

Tearmes are my flowings, the Uacations my ebbinges. 

So that (if I were (ure the woꝛld would not hold mes fo2 a 

milerable and couetous wꝛetch) J tould eucn wiſh, that 
theſe battaples of the law, were fighting all the yeare long. 

It were as much glory, fame, and preferment lo mee to 

daue it fo, as it is fo; the Low countries, to be all the pear 

pp in armes. 9 
And tell me J pray, (thou pronident Mittris ouer fo ma- 

ny families) tell mee in thine opinion, ik it were not fit to 

haue all thele foure Rivers of the lam, tun into one ſtream, 

{without any ſloppings 02 turnings. Foz, do but conũder 

what boyage a man is to make when be lapes, I muſt gos 
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to Law: It is a Voyage, but ſhozt and eafe to finiſh, it 
vou mate with an honeſt and (kilfull Pilot, that knowes 
the right puttings in, the watering⸗ places, and the Hauens, 
and can auopd the Rockes, Gulfes, Creckes, quick ſands 
that lie cleane ont of the wax, and vet many a thouland do 
delperatelp runne themſelues on ground, and ſuffer Ship⸗ 
wzacke bppow them. But on the contrary part, ifa San 
ſets out carelefly not taking the Counſell of men experien⸗ 
ced in thoſe Seas, though he be neuer fo well kurniſhed, nes 
uer ſo well manned, neuer ſo ſtrong in heart, neuer ſo able 

i to bꝛooke ſtoꝛmes and tempeſts; pet let him bee ſure to be 
tolled from coatt to Coat, to bee dꝛiuen foꝛward with one 
pꝛoſperous gale to dap, and to be blown thꝛæ times kurther 
backward with a boiſtrous b3eath to moꝛrow: to haue his 
Saule afficed with cares, and his heart eaten vppe with 
frettinges, and in the end to finde (to his coll that he had 

beene better to haue vndertaken a Voyage to the Eaſt and 
Weſt Indyes: and fooner hadde he made his returne home. 
So that to hoyſt vppe Sayles in this Ocean of Controuer- 
fies, and fo meete with a feztunate and faire Ariuall, is ag 
much honoꝛ, as to go to Ieruſalem, and fafely to come back 
againe. 

Praiſe ofthe The Law is onto vs, as the heauens are suer our heads: 
Law. of their wne Mature they are clére, gentle, and readie to 

doe good to man: thep giue light to his eyes, comfoꝛtable Ay ꝛe to his Spirits, warmth to reuiue him, tooleneſſe to 
retreſh him. But ik they bee troubled by bꝛablings and vn⸗ 
ruly mindes, and be put from their owne ſmoth and euen 
byas, then doe they plague the wozld with Zoomes: Then doth Thunder Hake the Rich mans building, lightning 
barnes vp the poꝛe mans Cone, Maile⸗ſtones beat down the kruites of the earth, and all Creatures that are within 
reach ol their furv, tremble, and hide their heads at the hoz⸗ 
our. he? 

> 
ihe bery phꝛaſe of Going to Law, ſhewes the greatnes, Paieſty, and ſtate of Law; forthe Law comes to no man, 

but 
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bu he is epttzer dꝛiuen, oz elle fo buſte of himſelfe, that he Joes to it. The Law ſlerpes continually, bnleſſe ſhee bes 
Wahkened by the wꝛonges ok men oppꝛeſſed, oꝛ hy the tur⸗ 
bulencp of thofe that will not let her reſt: fo2 the firſt ſoꝛt 
ol which people, che hath a payꝛe of Ballance, wherein thee wieghes their Innocente, and the Iniuries of others, foz⸗ 
cing one to make good the hurts of the other . Againſt the 
fecond, ſhs dꝛawes a ſwoꝛd, with which ſhee both ſtrikes 

them that bꝛeak hir peate, and delends thẽ that are threat⸗ 
ned to be ſtruck wꝛongẽully. e that Goes therkoze to Law, 

does befoꝛe a perſonage, whole bꝛomes are vntwzinckled, 
pet full ot Judgement; whole eyes are not waändzing, pet kurning to bath ſides; whoſe lips are ſildame opened, pet 
what ths? pronounce is tuft ; whole countenãce is aͤuſtere, 

pet ſetled in vpꝛightnelle : whoſe hands are open to all, pet 
neuer filed with bꝛibes; whoſe heart lies hidden, pet frie 
krom coꝛruptian. And what man would not deſire to bee 
hourly conuerſant with fo excellent, and fo compoled a cre⸗ 
atute. e that is vp to the eares in Law, is vp to the eares Paradox in in experience He cannot chole but bee a god Subied, bps reien 8a caule he keæpes the Statutes and oʒdinances of his Coun: “8 co 2" 
try: be cannot chwle but pꝛoue a woꝛthy fouldier, becauſe 
he is Mil in action : he mud of necellity be both Donel and 
-pittifull, foꝛ bee meaſureth other mens cafes by his stone. 

aw: why it makes a man watchfull, for he that meddles 
ith it, is ure neuer to ſleepe? It kerps him from the Iriſh 

mans diſeaſe, (Lazynes: ) from the Dutch⸗mans ſweake⸗ Helle (in not Bearing dꝛinke:) from the Italians euill ſpi⸗ 
tit that haunts him, (Luft) foꝛ hies fo buſied with lo many 
Actions of the Cale, that hee tan haue no leyſure noꝛ foe 
macke, to the Caſe of Actions: It pꝛeſerues him from the French falling ficknefle, pet no Stoues in Muſcouy can pat 
A man into moꝛe violent ſweates. And laſt of all, it keepes 
him out of the Englifh-mans ſurfeites, fo2 his wapting at 
bis Counlels Chamber fo runs in his head, that he ſcarcte ? 
Ip allawes himſelfe a time to * oz {up in. 2 
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D what an extellent Bulband both this ceing ta Lato 

make a man : He giues duer gaming pꝛeſentix vppon it 

He ſhakes off al commany that dem him to erpences, and 
in euery Uatation is (o pranident , that with the Ant bee 

lapes vp Ponep then, to let it ſipe amengelt Councellezs, - 

and Atturnies in the Tearme · time: what an able and luſty 

bodie doth he get by it, that olle wes it hard? Pe Carrper 

is able to take moze paynes: no Poꝛter beares moꝛe. 

It makes a man to be well given, ſos he pꝛapes (enen 
as hee ambles vp and dowue the ſtreetes:) It makes him 

to be beloued amongſt Lawyers Clarks, and to be feared. 

amongſt bis owne neighbours, (two pꝛoperties which eue⸗ 

ry King deres from the hearts of his Subiecs(Louc and 

Feare. ) | 

Ik men chould not goe to Late one with another the 

Courtier would walke vp and down (Jetting) by the Des 

ters doꝛe, and wearing his Silkes vnder his noſe, which 

now he dare not doe. Thy Cittizens (O
 thou the Beſt and: 

onely Huſwife of this lana) tf Suites were not tryed, . 

forme wouls ſcarce kæpe a good Sute on their backs, Soli⸗ 

citoꝛs might like wile goe beg, and Striueners gee ſtarue 
themſelues. 

Pad nat the people of this large Ringdeme falne to ſo 

many private quarrels, about blames ginnen; To fo many 

intricate bargains, about buying and ſelling ef Lands; To 

fo many Cozenages of wicked Executoꝛs in vndoing Oꝛ⸗ 

phans and Heires, and ſo many farting holes, Crannies, 

Creuiſes, windings, wzeſtlings, rackings, Cirtumgira⸗ 

tions, Circumuentions, to abuſe the beauliful body of the 

Law, and to make it grow crwked, which ok it ſelſe is tom⸗ 

ip ¢ vpꝛight. And had nat the Law pꝛouided cures fo2 theſe 

foxes of a tommen⸗ wealth, E whips to puniſſ {uch billains, 

Tyou O princely other of many Cittiss)ſhouldſt neuer 

haue had fo many gallant, Sumptuous, t rare Hurſeries 
far young Students, erected full in thine eye, which Tans 

- before thy buildinges, as Gates ta Binges Pallaces, and 

are. 
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are the onely haneꝛ foꝛ entrances into the. 
Pad net the Inhabitants of this Emppꝛe wares le in 

law from time to time, one with another, hee coulde not 

haue boaſted of fo many Graue, wilo, and Learned Jud⸗ 

ges. Ol ſo manv Diſertet, Sage, and reuerend Juſtlices, 

Milo many carefull, prudent , and honourable Paie⸗ 

ſtrates. By meanes of this, is the Oentry of the Land in⸗ 

treaſed, (foꝛ Studyes are Cres that bꝛing forth aduante⸗ * 

ment) by meanes of this, the muititude is helde in Obe- * 

a, foz lawes are bzidles, te curbe thoſe that are head⸗ 

ong. | 

Mlhat a rare inuention therefore was pen and Incke, paradexin 

aut of whomlas ſtreames from a Fountaine, low all thele pralle ofa 
wonders ? How much beholden are men to his wilte, that Pen. 

aut of a poꝛe Swſe⸗quill was the frſt deuiſer of fo ſtrange 

an Inſtrument as a Pen, which carries in it ſuch power, 

uch Conqueſt, (uch terroꝛ, ſuch tomfoꝛt, and ſuch authoꝛi⸗ 

ty, that euen the greateſt Subiects in kingdsmes are glad 2 

ſomtimes to be beholden to it, and as often ta tremble whe 

it is but held vp againſt them. Foꝛ a Pen in à princes hand 

commaunds with as ample force as his Scepter, with it . giues char 
doeth he giue Pardons ksz life, oꝛ the heauy dom of death. he 15 cities, 

It beſtowos honours and preferments, and like a Trum binds leagues: 

pet pꝛoclaimes akinges Liberality. Pea, of ſuch Uertue is 5 Papen 

that woꝛke which a princes hand doth With it, that Actes Seca 
ol Parliament cannot giue a ſtronger confirmation. 

In the hande of a Judge, it is as dzeadfull as his vopte, 

foꝛ it either ſaues oꝛ tondemnes, pꝛondunceth kreedome o 

impꝛiſonment. 
In the handes of a Spirituall finger, it ſets Downe notes 

of Muſicke, which to heare the very Angels leape fo2 io ?- 

in heauen, and deliuererh forth ſuch Dinine D2acles, that 

out of them, mortals finde meanes to climbe vp to eterni⸗ 

tp. Lattly,in the hand of a god Laloper, a Pen is the tom⸗ 

mon ſwoꝛd of Juſtite, and doth as much in the quarrell ol 

the poze man as of the rich: with it, oath he help hole that 

Nan 83 Are 

* 
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Are beaten dotwne by oppꝛeſtion, and liftes them vp by ſup⸗ 
plications: but thep that are treſpaſlers againſt the ſacred 
Oꝛders of equity, doeth hee with that Axe onelp leade in 
to Execution. eh ae | | * 
An the handes ok badde and bnconfcionable Lawpers, 
Pens axe fozkes of pꝛon, vpon which pore Clients are tafs 

ſed frem one to another, till they bleꝛde to death: pea the 
nebs of them arelike the Beakes of Vultures, (who fo they 
map glutte their appetite with fet) cave not from whole 
backes they teare it. N 
ow many thoufandes(with that little Engpne alone) 

do raiſe vp houſes to thete potterity, whilett the Ignoꝛant 
pꝛodigall, dꝛownes all the Acres of his Aancefte2s in the 
vottome of a Mine⸗ſeller, oꝛ buries them al in the belly ak 
2 Harlot: Bow many fly higher, and ſpꝛead à moꝛe Mas 
ble wing with that one feather, then thoſe Butter⸗ flies do, 
that are vp and downe in the eyes ol a kingdome, with 
all the painted feathers of their riotous pꝛide. 

Is it not pitty then (O thou wifes Cenſurer of woꝛzloly 
matters.) Is it not great pitty, that an Inſtrument ot fs 
miuſicall a ſound, of ſuch excellent rarity and perfection, 
ſhould at any time lie dumbe and vntouched, and not cas 
ther be played Spon, euen from the beginning of the Suns 
karly pꝛogrelle to his ending, and without intermiffion 2 
It is, It is, and 3 know forall thy filence thou ſubſcribeſt 
in thought to this my opinion. e eee 
Thus haue J made the a witnes of my lamentings, the 

teares of mine epes haue in their falling down, dꝛopt vpon 
thine owne cheekes : J haut opened vnto ther mp Wotvels, 
and thou (eel what conſumptions hang vpon me, to malte 
me pyne to nothing Be thou now ( O thou Bry de woozthy 
the loue euen of the greatelk king. Be thon and the whole 
woꝛlde my witnelſes, if J deſcend info theſe complaynings 

without iuſt infoꝛcement. i 
J haue heere, and there (in this Kory of my fortunes, ) 

reckoned bppe ſome part of my owne woꝛth, and my wan : 
: | lop 

—=  . =~ n 6 
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miopinges, leat ſwwimming altogether, oꝛ to long in the ſtreame of my ſoꝛtowes, J ſhoulde bfferlp quicke haue * and ſo dolore my hondur, by koꝛgetting that J am A Cittv. b 

„Caunſell mee therefore now, (O thou Charitable Re- leeuer and Receiuer of diſtreſſed S trangets) how J wap ei⸗ ther make this burden of my affliction lye moze lightlip on my ſhoulders, oꝛ elſe how my ſhoulders may bear it with a tommendable patience. 

_ Londons aunſwere to Weſt. 
minſter. 

A HL thele woꝛdes, (The Mother of the twelue Companies,) onte oz twice ſhaking her aged 
N but reuerend head, on the top ot which fer * fy as the Crowne of ber honour) a heape of 
e lofty Temples and Pynnacles, to the num⸗ 109. pariſhes ber of one * hundered and nine thus grauelie be⸗ in London, gan. 8 
That 3 haue ſummoned bppe moꝛe peares, and theres fore moze care than thou haſt (O beloued of all our Eng⸗ lych Princes) the Chronicles of Tyme, who lets downe al 

Occurrents) can teſtiſie. | | 
J dare boaſt, that Experience hath with her owne fins 

ger waitten her Hiſtoꝛies on my koꝛe⸗head, foꝛ J haue had 
Megotiation with all the Nations that be in the woꝛld. J 
haue ſeene the growings bppe, and the withering of many 
Emppꝛes: the obſeruation of foꝛraigne Countrpes hath # bin my ſtuddp, whpleſk the polliticke and ſtaped gouern⸗ 

ment of my olone hath berne my glozp. So carefull haue 
A bene, and fo Jealous of my otpn eſtate, (ſeeing Cittpes: 
greater than mp felfe, to lpe as lowe nowe as their frſte 
Faundation) that J haue Pꝛinted do lone. theyꝛ muta⸗ 
iilities and their greatett mileries in the mide and 3 , 

+ 
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ol my palmes, vecaule they Moule be ener in mins eve as 

Cautionary pꝛoſpects. So that it hall well beceme thee, 

(epther needeſt thou be athamed) te bozrotw aduice from 

me that am thine Elder, and ſo beaten to the akkapzes of 

the wold. | ; 12 : 

Counſell is the cheapeſt gift that one Frien
d can bettaty 

vpan another, vet if it be well hulbanded, the Int
ereſt ot 

no Golde noz Diluer, can amount to halle the va
lue ot it. 

* 

Giue me leaue therefore to ſpeake (D thou Courtly P
ara- 

the Fauourite of Greatneſſe, ¢ ſtandeſt Gracious, (as thep2 

Minions) in the eves of our princes, pet will Abe no flane 

to my owne thoughtes (like a Paraſite) to flatter ther in es 

nils, wherein J chall ſinde thee woorthy of repꝛe
henſion. 

At à {py any blemithes on thy boop, 4 will
 lay euen my 

finger vpon them (nat to haue them hidden bat diſco
uered) 

and whatſoeuer J doe oz (ay, take it not thou, as done 
in 

(cope oꝛ in thy dichonsur, but as out ef the office,
 st inte⸗ 

gritp, zeale, ¢ batty affection of an honeſt friend. Foz
 wee 

tive haue reafon to alliſt one another with all the fac
ulties 

and powers that are within bs, ſithence, no cal
amitie can 

fall vpon the one, but the other mutt receine many bꝛuiles 
„ 

by it. 
Mohle thou art of byꝛth, as my ſelfe am, loꝛ from 

two ſe⸗ 

ueral kings had we beth gur beings. Noble is th
y bzinging 

vppe as is thy raifing to high fortunes. Such therefore 

ag thon arte, wonlde Jhaue ther mill to beare thy felfe, 

and not to be deiected into vulgar, low, & garthlie p20 ie 

tutions, fo2 any thꝛeatninges 02 any diswes of inſulting 

mout) and to ſpeake my minde beloly, fo: albeit thou art 

Fortune. Mell dis it become the greatnes ot thy place, fy 

fate and calling, not to be thꝛowne downe into a woma⸗ 

nich loftnes, oz that aged and reuerend (but wzv⸗necked) 

ſonne of thine, whole lwooꝛthineſle thou batt lufkicientlie 

pꝛoclaimed. : : 

Miſeries that fall open bs by dur owne wilkulnes, 99 

by others Tyꝛannp, are ta he grieued at, becaule wee * 
r 
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Fer iniuſtip: But ſtroakes 5̊ are ineuitable, are to be retea · 
Aud, pea, ts bee met and fwd onder with a moſt confant 

and teſolued fortitude. e 
Mis downelfall, though it fame great, pet is it not to be 

lamonted, but to be boꝛne, becaufe he fell not vpon a diſha⸗ 
Roꝛable Graue; But into ſuch a one, as by the frailety of 
Time, Nature, and delfiny, was pꝛeoꝛdapned fo2 him. His 

end was not like the end of Traptoꝛs, who are cut off in 
fl̃he pꝛide ol their bloud and pouth, oꝛ as the end of Citties, 
that reuolt from the obedience of their Soueraignes, and 
haue their Oblogutes growing vp fill, euẽ in their Aches: 
But he thꝛew himſelfe vppon the earth, ſeeing the hand of 
exixeame age (which mull pull downe at lak the whole 
frame okthis Moezlde) lap fo hardly, and fo heauily vppon 

him. Had his Ruine bene wꝛought by thoſe terrible thun⸗ 
der⸗Clappes of ciuill Marre, when (in the raigne of Uing Warres ne 7 
Stephen) all the Reale was ina flaming combuftion of Schein k 
bifcozd, kindled by Maud the Cmpretle , in the quarrell of raigne. 
Duke Henry (her Hon, ) D2 bad he been condemned in that 
mad Parliament held at Oxford, when the Barons of this Mad parlia. 
Land (within le we monthes after) fir foꝛced their Ring 8 
(Henry ok that name the third) to take my Tower koꝛ bis fe e 

SBanctuarp, and after toke him pꝛyſoner with his Donne, 23. of Henry 
and many of his Mobility, at the battaile at Lewe: Oꝛ had che third. 

he bene bought to flauery and confufion, as 3 mp felfe 
(fo all my ſtrength of friendes and my obuns greatnelle) 
was likely to haue hne in two ſeuerall rebellions: The 

one in the raigne of Richard the ſetond, by Effex men, Who Rebellion ir 
beheaded all men of Law, deſtroyed the Records and Mo⸗ at Wat 
numents ok Learning; tyꝛranized ouer Straungers, and 
thꝛeatned ts lead me and my Inhabitantes into Captiuity, 
and fo bing vpon me Otter diſolation. The other in thole 
tempeſtuous and variable tollinges of that vertuduus, but 
wrelched Ming Henry the ſixt, in the handes of Fortune, Rebellion in 

when a five ef commotion was kindled by Kentiſh-men, Kart 23 
Whoſe flames euen beganns to burne * owne boſome. Caue. 

O3 * 
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Diffention of Oz had that Sonne of chine periſhed betwerne the rage ot 
thetwo Faq thofe two great Families, (the Lorkeiſts and Lancaftrians,) 
aad Youke. hat was nouriched ſo many peers together, with the lines, 

honsꝛs, and suerthꝛowes of fo many Pꝛinces of the blond 
Battaile n Mopall, and with the fall of fo manp Subiects, that in one 
Palm funday. hatlaile were Difcomfiten on both Ades, 39111. Perſons, 

then ik thau bantt not lamented koz him, J ſhould wworthile - 
haue blamed ther, then would I mp ſelle haue bagne a part 
in thy ſoꝛtow. 
A better, and not fo blacke a fate bath weighted vppon 

That Mirror of antiquity belonging to 
thee, than(euer ſince 

the firſt ravſing) bath falne vpon the Goodlieſt, the Grea- 

Rays ſteeple teſt, the Higheſt, and moſt Hallowed * Monument o“ 

mine. His miſeries haue bene fo many, and the top of his 
calamities ts clymbed vp ts (uch a height, that 4 ſhould do 
his ſozrows wꝛong, toſet the to the tune of my voyte, whe 

London fpez- nu notes but his owne are able to fing them foozth. L ift bp 
king to Pauls thereloze thy beaup head (O thou that art maintay ned by 
Recep te Pillers of the Church) and though thou halt a leaden 

countenance, of which may be gathered the true and full 
weight of that which ives bppon the to pꝛelle the downe, 
pet with a voyce (ls wer then theirs that are daily Singers 
of heauenly ſongs in thy hearing, ) ring thou kozth the Al- 
larum of thaſs paſſionate heart⸗bꝛeaking vlulations, which 
(like the ruptures of Thunder) force a continuall paſſage 
thꝛough thy bofome. Bee thou attentine likewiſe (thou 
Nurſer vp of all our Engliſh Nobility) and as I haue lent 
an erected and lerious eare to thofe Complaints which thou 
powꝛeſt forth in behalte of thy Sonne, So be thou (4 cons 

iure ther) a ſilent and obſeruing Auditoꝛ of theſe Lamen⸗ 
fations „ which J ler are already ſtriuing fo make way thꝛeugh the lips of this afflicted Child of mine. Parke him 

well, foz now he begins. 

8 paules 
— 
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* Paules Steeples complaint. 

\ 

oy Perein? O wherein haue J (the malt 
inkoztunate ofall this Ringdome)otken⸗ 

E | Bed fo highip, that thus often, and with 
uch dꝛeadfull vlowes, J cold be ſmote 
„ | by the band of heauen: Se cruelly haue 
A bene ſtrucke that euen fice (to my 

| thinking) halh flached ont at mine epe: 

and uch derpe woundes haue 3 receiued on my head, that 
inſtead of teares, my verp battlements haue dꝛopt downe, 
and in their falling haue ſcalded my cherkes, as il they had 

bene ſhewers of molten Lead. Doth this hot Uenge⸗ 

_ glace fly (as it it were with the (wiftelt winges of Lights 

ning) from aboue, te ſeize vpon me, for my owne ünnes, 
dz foz his, that firſt beganne to ſet mebppe ? But alaſſe: 

How ingratefull am J, to haue of my Patron fo vnrighte⸗ 
aus, and ſo godleſle a remembꝛaunce⸗ Ethelbert (Ring of 

Kent) was my Founder: out of the duſt of the earth dis he 

raiſe ie ; out of the hard Rock was J fathioncd to a beau⸗ 

fifull hape, and by him conſecrated to a moſt holy and re- 

ligious bie: Foꝛ Ethelbert (that good Ring) was Che fire 

that gaue entertainment to Auguſtine, Melitus, laſlus, and 

John : who by Saint Gregory were fent hither to preach The firſt 

the Mitkeries Diuine: The deuation of which men, like pegs 
foure freames, cauſed the Chꝛiſtian Fapth to Ap into this dus tink 4 
land, and that pincely father of mee, was the ſirſt whom 

hep conuerted. ; 
In aduauntement ok Religion, and to make it ſpꝛead 
higher, did hee let mee into the earth, planted mer, and 

hadde a reuerend care to haue mee grow vppe in Kate and 

beauty. It cannot be therefoꝛe, that fo goon and meritoꝛv⸗ 

bus a Woke in e | ill rewarded. 
6 2 ö 

fy. 



ed, but eyther for my owne 02 fome others wicked deler⸗ 

Polwfocner it be, erin whom ſoeuer the kault lyes, on 
mer are the plagues intlicted, on my bead are heaped the 
dilgraces and diſhondurs, mine is the (mart, mins is the 
Soꝛrow. And though the eyes ol euery Straunger, and ol 
euer p ſtarting Paſſenger be caſt vp vppon mee, all otthem 
wondering at, but none pittying my milloꝛtune, becauſe 
to them it appeares ſieight, oꝛ elle it appeares to them no⸗ 
thing at all, vet let mee ſtand beloꝛe a Juditious, clare, 
and impartiall Cenſoꝛ, and the condition of the moſt wzet⸗ 
tched wul not (me fo miſerable and baſe as mine. 

Ullhen the Hawlhozne and Low Bꝛper are cut downe, 
the ſpoyle ot them is not regarded, fo it maues not anp: 
But when the Peinte of the Foꝛreſt (the mighty and fas 
red Oake) hath the Axe laped to his rote, at euery blow 

that is giuen, the very woods ſend ont Grones Small 
Cottages beeing on fire, are quickly either quenched, oꝛ if 
not quenched, the wound that a Common⸗ wealth receiues 
bꝰ them is eaſily cured: But when a body (fo noble; So 
anitent, ſo tomely fs: Stature, fo reuerented foꝛ State > 
fo richly adoꝛned, fo full of beauty, of ſtrength, of Cere⸗ 
monies: fe followed, fo kneeled vnto, and almoſt fo ado⸗ 
red as my ſelfe am, and euer bane beene daily) is delaced 

by dames, and ſhaken into duſt by the wꝛath of the bꝛeath 
Alinighty. The very fight of this is able to bane. Earth⸗ 
quakes in Citties that behold it. Mes | 
And euen from ſuch a height, ſuch a hapyineſſe, and ſuth 
an honoꝛ am 4 fallen. My head was aduanced with the 
loftieſt in the Ming dome, and fe tender a care had the hea⸗ 
uens ouer it, that it was taken vp and layde in the boſome 

ok the Clouds. ) * Z 
My aking bꝛowes reſted themſelnes vpon the Choiftall 

Chariot of the Mone, and the Crowne of my head when 

A Love on Tiptae and ſtretched my body to the length,) 
8 touched 

The dead Tearm. 
No, nao, it is not fo2 his lake, that J haue beꝛne punnich⸗ 
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touched that Celeſtiall rwe, embolled all euer with uns 
of golde, N did not onely ouer⸗loke the pꝛoudeſl buildinges 
in the O thou Land- lady to fe many thouſands ot hauſes; 

with thoſe alſo that are the inheritance of her thy next ney⸗ 
bour: But mine epe at euery opening hadde the greatelt 
part ofthe kingdome as a pꝛoſpect. 
The Parriner then called mee his Sea-marke, for te 

him J ſtad as a Match⸗tower to guide him ſafelp to our 
Euglich hore. Qs ſoner did p Traueller by land ſe me, but 

his heart leaped foꝛ iop, and the weariſomneſſe of his wax 
emed to go from him, becaule he knew he was in ſight ol 

the moſt godly Cittie which he loued. But how often bath 
this glozp of mine bin Ectlipſed, and at ſach times when it 

was in he fulnes? whether my oben ambition (in alppꝛing 
ta high) oꝛ whether the Jullice of thoſe aboue mee in puns ise ale 
niching my pꝛide, were the caufe of my Fall, J know not. Plde dato 
But (ure J am, that my head hath beene olten laid to the che ycar after 
blocke, and many blowes giuen to ſtrike it of. Chriſt 610, & 
The fir blow was giuen me when J had fod vntayn⸗ ae 477. 

eares after 
ted, and vnblemiſhed 477. pears after the beginning ol my was conſu- 
foundation, fo2 J was raiſed, and intituled to the name t med by fire 
honour ofa Temple, about the peare after the Incarnati- tad teh 
on 61%, And in the veare of Redemption, 1087. was J, Conqueror. 
(wich a great parte of thy body (O thou Bell of Citties) «Mauritius 

tonſumed in Kyꝛe. But J was in a thorte time healed of “Pd & 
ne- built it 

thoſe hurts by Maurnius“ (thy By fhop ) who ts defend me of fone. 
from aſter⸗burnings, mounted me vpon Arches t gaue me * 1444 in the 

In length was 4 720. lost, and in bꝛedth 130. At the fame it is now. 
PEAS D2 time 



The dead Tearme. 
time, did J weare on the Crowne sk my head (as it hande 

bin aCreft vnts it) a Cocke o; Eagle, which beeing inton⸗ 
ſtant was (J thinke) deſtroped ko turning about with e⸗ 
nery wind: It tarrped in weight forty poundes, being ol 
copper gilded ouer : the length from the bil to the taile feur 

foot, the bꝛeadth over the wings, thꝛee faste, and a halfe, 
the crolle (from the bole to tee Eagle) fifteene foote, and 
fire pnches of a fise, the length thereof ouer⸗khwarte, was 
fine foote, and ten punches. The compate of the bole nine 
fonte and one puch: ol which crolle ( which ſlosd aboue my 

head as à rich Diadem) the inner part was Oke, the next 
toner was lead, and a third (vppon that) ot copper, which 
with the bole and Eagle being of Copper alſo) were al gils 
Hed ouer. | | 
In this maqnificence was J atraped, thus was 3 with 

Marble Towers and Bynnacles crowned: the wonder of 
the Woꝛlz was J counted ia the iudgement ot all epes that 
beheld mee, and the oneip marke that enuie of fooratane 
kingsomes thet at, who did but heare of my Greatnes. 

But (alacke) how momentarp is all earthip happineſſe⸗ 
Howe fading is our painted Glozp: Many veares were 

a not numbꝛed, but behold in Anno, 1561. the hand ok Beas 
raigne of Q; len was once moꝛze filled with vengeance, which in clonds 
Elizabeth fy- of ſire, was there thꝛoblone vpon mp heade, fo that in leſle 
ied 1 ofl than the fpace of foure houres, J that was the Pirrha2 of 

the woꝛle (fo2 beautp) was made the milerablef creature 
Q. Elizabeth in the woꝛzlde by my deloꝛmity. Het did that woozthy and 
gaue 100 mp euer fa be honoured Miſtris v beſtow vpon me in Gold 
~~ oe 1000, Markes fo make good inv loſſes, and gaue (befives) 
Church warrant foz a 1000. leaves of Timber, to repapꝛe my ru- 

s ines: Thy Cittizens like vile (O mp deareſt mother) and 
the Cleargy of the Lande, were euen Pꝛodigall of thev2 
purſſes to ſet me vp againe. ö 

— Some Geos was done vnto mee, and much gad lefte 
Fndone. : | 

This lat blow was fo mee fatall and deadly, fo2 now, 
ant 
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ain J both headlefe, ans honourleſſe: mp ſhoulders bes 

ming dai troden Spon in ſcoꝛne, branded with markes and 
Letters, and ſcoared oppor with the points okkniues and 
Badkins, which howſoeuer the ignoꝛant laugh at, thafe 
that are wile know thep are Characters of my inkamv, vea 
to fo isty a Gate am 3 brought, that madmen and fooles, ¢ 

euerp pdie csmpanion lap wagers in mockery, onelp to a: 3 Partridges 
buſe mee. Some (faing ine ſo patient to endure Crowes 5 1 top o 
and Dawes) pecking at my ribs, hane dꝛiuen tame Par⸗ „„ 
tridges ouer inp bolome, others euen riding ouer me, and 

Capeing bpon my backe, as tf they had bin curvetting on A horfe there 
the hoꝛſe, which in velpight they brought to Trample vp⸗ like viſe in on me. f ‘ A B,1600 

ho therefore that did but epther knowe oz hath but 
heard of my former profperitp, would not greene to ſe mes 
kallen into this baſenes, and moſt contemptible bondage, 
but A haue deſerued (J confeſſe) J haue moſt iuſtip deler⸗ 
ed to haue thele afflicions, thele diſhonours, and thele o⸗ 
pen punnichmentes lapde vppon mee, albeit they were 
tenne times numbꝛed ouer and ouer. Ate 

= enen 

1 

1 * 

4 

Fu whereas J was at fir confecrated to amifticall ¢ 
religious purpoſe( the Ceremonies of which are daily ob⸗ g 

ferued in the better part ol me, fo my hart is euen ta this The quyre in Hower an Altar vpon which are offced the facrifices of pas Which e 
lp pꝛapers for mens Sinnes) pet are fome limbes of mp twice euerie 
venerable bodie abuſed, and put to pꝛophane, hoꝛrid and day in the ’ 
ſeruile cuſtomes, no maruell though my head rotte, when The Lodie ce. 
the bodie is ſo ful of diſeaſes: no maruell if the Dinine Ex- the Church 
ecutioner cut mee off by the ſhoulders, when in my bolom ſerucs onely 
is ſo much horrible and cloſe Treaſon pꝛactiſed againſt the for walkes 
King of the whole woꝛld. 

Kos albeit though J neuer pet tame dolvne all my The walks in 
ſtapzes, to bee an Occuler witnelle⸗bearer of What J Paules 
Speake, and what is (ſometimes ſpoake openly, and 
ſometimes ſpoke in pꝛiuate) committed in my Mlalkes, 
pet dooeth the dailp ſounde and Eccho of much Hl | 

8 villanie 
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Gillanyp frike vp into mine eare. Nhat whiſpering is there 
in Terme times, hom by ſome flight to cheat the paze toun⸗ 
frp Clients of his full purſe that is ſtucke vnder bis girdle? 
hat plots are lapde to furniſh poung gallants with reas 
die money which ts ſhared afterwards at a Tauern) ther⸗ 
by ts diſtinguiſh him of his patrimony what buying vp ol 
oaths, out af the hands of knightes of the Poſt, who for a 
fein ſhülings doe dailp ſell their foules 2 Mhat lapinge of 
heads is there together and ſikting of the bꝛains, ſtill and a⸗ 
non, as it growes towardes eleuen of the clocke, (euen as 
mongſt thoſe that wear guilt Rapters by their fides) where 
foo that noone they map ſhift krom Duke Humfrey, ¢ bee 
kurniched with a Dinner at ſome meaner mans Table 
hat damnabie bargaines of vnmercikull Bꝛokery, eof 
vnmeaſurable Aſurp are there clapt vp: Mhat (wearing 
is there: pea, what lwaggering, what facing and out⸗ka⸗ 
king What ſhutkling, what ſheuldering, what Juſtling⸗ 
what Jering, what byting of Thumbs to beget quarels, 
What holding type of fingers to remember daunken mee 
tings, what bꝛauing with Feathers, what bearding with 
Muſtachoes, what caſting open ofcloakes to publich new 
clothes, what mufiling in cloaks to hy de bꝛoken Elbows, 
fo that when J heare ſuch trampling vp and downe, ſuch 
ſpetting, ſuch halking, and ſuch humming, (euery mans 
lippes making a noiſe, pet not a woꝛd to be bnderſtoode,) 
J verilp beleue that J am the Tower ef Babell newly to 
be builded vp, but pꝛeſentlie deſpaire of euer beeing füniſh⸗ 
ed, becauſe there is in me ſuch a conluſiou ot languages. 

$02 at one time, in one and the fame ranke, pea, foote 
by koste, and elbow by elbow, chall vou ſer walking, the 
Knight, the Gull, the Gallant, the vpſtart, he Gentleman, 
ibe Ciowne, the Captaine, the Appel - ſquire, the Lawper, 
the Cuter, the Cittizen, the Bankerout, the Scholler the 
Begger, the Doctor, the Ideot, the Ruffian, the Cheater, 
the Puritan, the Cut⸗thꝛoat, the Hye men, the Low inen, 
the True⸗man, and the Thiele: of all trades ¢ pꝛofeſlions 

5 ſome, 
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ſome, ofall Countryes (ome ; And thus dooth my middle 
Ille ſhew like the Mediterranean Sea, in which as well the 
Porchant hopſts vp ſaples to purchace wealth honeſtlp, as 
the Rouer fa light vpon poise bniuſtly. Thus am J like a 

common Part thers all Commodities (both the cod and 
the bad) are to be bought and ſolde. Thus whilelt deuoti⸗ 
on kneeles at her pꝛapers, doth pꝛephanation walke bre 
der her noſe in contempt of Religion. But my lamentati- 
ons are ſcattered with the Winds, my ſighes are loſt in the 
Aye, and Ip ſelſe not thought woꝛthy ts Nand high in 
the lone of thole that are boꝛne and nonriſhed by mee. An 
end therefore doe I make heare of this my mourning. 

The Steeple of S. Paule abꝛuptly thus bꝛeaketh off, be⸗ 
cauſe be felt himſelte uot fo well as he could with; The La- 
dy of Citties (who is gouerned by the wiledome of 24. 
graue Senators, all thoſe 24. ſubmitting themſelues to the 2% A Mermen 

Authozity onely of One, thereby teaching examples ol . 
Obedience) did thus bꝛeaks Glence, and renety her ſpech: Londons 

Tell me now (O Weſtminſter) which of Vs two, haue ſpecchto weſt· 
Rreateſt cauſe to complaine foꝛ the miſfoꝛtune of sur ſons; e —— 
pet thou and J are not indifferent Judges in this cate, be- 

Taufe it is our owne patiiculer : let bs therefore leaue 
the cenſure ot it to the Arbiterment of the 0210 ; and whi⸗ 
let the Cantrouerfie is in deciding, bee nat thou offended 
W me, if now a litle 4 take bpon me the office ofa Mother, 
€ fall intoa gentle repꝛehenſion of the. 4 remember, that 
when thou haddeſt lays abꝛoad the Nuines of thy Sonne, 
and pet on the top of them haddeſt builded vp his honozs, 
Which to doe, did in thee (me glozious; thou diddeſt then 

pꝛeſentliy beginne to rip open the adaltercus Mombe of 
choſe linnes that are enery day begotten vnder thy rwies: 
the very naming ol which, though it be odious to heauen 
and earth: pet diddeſk thou feeme to haue fo little feeling of 
thine o wne inkamy, that thou diddeſt laugh at thy diſtha⸗ 

nos, and wert it not ſozy loꝛ thoſe guilles which thou thy 
Eilts ante, aboundantlp see within thee. 

oe 

re 

* 
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Dos palpable is thy blindneſſe! Bow grote thine 

tanoꝛaunce, in running inte this errour! What pphel⸗ 

seth Ringdemes but geuernement 2 What ſubnerteth 

licentisulnetke and diſoꝛder 2 Uices in a commsn-wesltß 
are as diſeaſes in a boop, if quickly they be nat cured, they 

fnddentp kill. Tyey are Meedes inthe lapzeſt Garden, 

ik eare they take roote, you pull tzem not vp: ther ſpople 

the wüolslame Hearbes and Flowers, and turne the 

Cnies ſooneſt Ground ints à Mildernelle . There is no deſtruction fo 

deftroy them- fearefull to a Citty, as that destruction which a Citte 

N 880 brings vpon it ſelfe: and neuer is it moꝛe nere a fall, then 

when it maketh much ol thole fins, tobich like Snakes lis 

in the bofome of it, and facke out the blond. 
. 

a All thofe Cankers ofa State, that lye gnats ing te cats 

ae ther bppe ; All thot: fenfuall Treames, that foi abonitoy. 

Zhe fineesof body, and labour te betvne it in imptetten, gone in the 
„ Aepnes, but as little Riuolets, bul in mine (hep exctede 

all bonnes, and fiwell vppe ts au Ocean. And that the 

very Isat of them bndermmeth ans Maker mp ſcrongeſt 

buildings. | aad a 

Uthat abhomination vetgnety in the, Which is not in 

me banbled 2 HC pPaive rive Bp ana votre in thy Coaches, 

N. 
1 
ay 

| vapid anaes She is all the loꝛe none af her Glaſſe in m pꝛiuate cham⸗ 

bers, and in the afler noone fits ite a presitntes Barlot, 

tempting Pallengers to the Htalles af my Inhabitantes. 

vlury Ik Alurers (whs are Chꝛictis Jews) dwell in thy Krerts; 

Brokery J haue both Vlurers and Brokers, (who are the Englißg 
Deuils) opening ſhoppes in mine. Doolk thou being vpe 

Periury Swearers, I tan ſweare the downe: Art thou Quarrel: 

e fome? J thir after blond 2 Is there anp one in ther that 
rheine fcoffes at Religion e Many there are in mee that wears 

| there is ns Religion. ‘ Lith 

in As fer that Wenker With many heaves, that Weak, 
, shery (both Male and Female) Imeane Leteherp, (tis wichin 

inp Frædome maze made ot, then Alland Dogges are As 

mongeſt Cittizens Mines: and when it gets out hens 

— 
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fterddme, it is then lite the plate there it deſires ko lurks 

in, foz then il lyes aut of the cricuite of all ciuul L iber⸗ 

ö . In the troubleſome reigne ol king Stephen, there wert 
che wed at one muſter twenty thealand armed Boꝛſemen, 
and thꝛeſcaꝛs thouſand Fstemen, ail which nuenber were 

Cittizens that lined within my walles: But J verily be- 
leeue, that in this peaceable reigne of our Pꝛinces in thele 
dapes, il a true maſter were taken, there would be found 
almoſt as many Strumpets as would bee able to dare the 
Turke, (with all his Concubines) into the felde, oz to o⸗ 

ner ⸗xunne all the Lowe Countries, and to ſpople the ene 
tup, were he neuer fo ſtroug oz deſperate, ik it came to bans 

dp⸗gripes. a 

Beeaſtes in their Ac of generation dle not moꝛe com⸗ 
munity: ſauage people that know not their Maker, bꝛeake 
sot moze the limites of Modeſty: Common Juglers, Fid⸗ 
lers, and Players, des not moe baſelpy pꝛoſtitute thems 

ſelues ta the pelaſares of euery two-penny dꝛunken Ple- 
beian, than dae thofe Quadrantariæ Meretrices , the Bere 
tenary Backucics that Rand at racks and manger within 
up ſubur bes. 5 | 

As Wuls and Beares are fs? ſmall pieces of Siluer to bs 
bapted, fo are theſe. As at common Outropes, when houl⸗ 
polds⸗ſtuſte is to bee ſold, thep cry Who giues more, 0 

Rand theſe vppon their tyzciholves, not crying Who gues 
more, (unly) hut Who gives any thing. But that it ſtands 
nat with the Maieſtp of aur fate, noꝛ with the Lawes of 
our Religion, At were as gasd, nap better, ta gine freedom 
unn liberties ta the fetting vp of a cOmen Stewes, as heres 
foforean the Banck (oppoſite ta the and me on the farthet 
Give of the Thames) it hath bene vſed. 

An thoſe dapes Orders were eſtabliched to keape this 
Bin within certaine boundes, but now it bzeakes beyond 

all limits. 179 5 
At was then enacen by a parliament (at which thou z 

* 
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ie? dead Tarn 
batt had thy bapee in fo manp Parliaments wert pꝛeſent) 
that the Bordello o common Stewes on the Banclen ide, 

_ fthaulapbferue theſe conſtitutions. 
Ordersfor hs Firlt, wo Stew-holder, 62 bis wife was to compell any 

Stewes ſingle oman to fap with them againſt her wil, bat te 
Ou: ſuburb site her leaue to come and go at her pleaſure. 
Bandes keepe Second iy, that no Stew-holder ſhsuld keeps anp le, 
ordiaaries for man to board, but ſhee to booze abzead, 92 where fhe lve 
all commers. feo 
8 Thirdly, totale fo a Co irtezas· Chamber not abous 
foarethe 14. pence bp the werke. 
rents. Fourthly, not to kœpe spent does bpon Holy⸗dapss. 
, Cee erg Eiftly, not to kope any fingle woman in his hauſe on the dies DOW: 

Offices now Waly-dDapes , but the Bailiffe tofe them voyded out of the 
haue filuereics Loʒdſhip. 

and canot{ee. Sixtly, that no fingle woman ſhould be detapnedi in any 
coatesin hou- (uch houfe agaiuſt het wil, hauing an intent to foꝛſake that 
ſes of this Re- courte of life, 

rea Seauenthly,thaf no Stew-ho'der was fe gius entertain 
AlwellPuri- ment to any WMoman or anꝑ order in Religion, o; to ane dane as Prote- 
ſtant bal wel- Mans wife. 1 
come. Eyghtly, that no Courtezan was fo reteiue hire ot ang 

Nom they man to lye with him, but the was ta lye all night with him work like Ba- 
kers night till the next mozning. 
and day. Ninthly, that na man was to be dꝛamne by violence, ß 
rede e be inticed by any unpudent and whoꝛich allurements into 
Plaine dealing any Stew⸗hauſe. 
They are ſear- Tenthly, that euere Brot! ely oꝛ Stew-honle Was to bes 

ched daily. ſearched wækelg by Conſtables, and other DMicers.. 
8 -Laftly, That us Stew⸗helder Heuld lodge in — 
flaminame dul. hobſꝭ any Moman that had the daungerdus 
. burning, ec. 

Theſe(amongſt others) with penalties and — 
vppon the bꝛeach of any one of them, were the oꝛdinances 
of theſe times, but note (thankes to the negligence of 
chis age) though Barber Kas Bae — to a | 
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be dead Tearme. 
tht | inne, yet they de but thꝛeate n, kaꝛ they ſeldem ſtrike, 

mi ther Grike , it is witz the backe of the lwozde of Au⸗ ſtice. 

Ttͤhe letting bp ofa Wlhoze⸗hsuſe, is naw as common 
as the fetting vp of a Trade: yea, ans it goes vnder that 
name. A ſtecke of to beds and foure wenches is able te 
put a Ledy Pandareſse into pꝛeſent pꝛadiſe, and te boing 
them into reaſonabie doings. 

In theſe ſhoppes (ol the woꝛlde, the lleſh and the denill) 
ſoules are {et to ſale, and bodies ſent to ſuipwꝛacke: meu 
and women as familiarly goe into a chamber to damne 
one another on a eather⸗bedde, as into a Tauern to bes 
merrie with wine. But feꝛ al this it goes vnder the name 
of The fweetfin, ana ot all, they are counted Wenches of 
the old Religion, and fo2 all their dantings in Tauernes, 

kxpots in Suppers , and ruffling in Waffities , pet 
A cloyſter of ſuch Nuones ſtandes like a Spittle, fa enerꝝ 
Soule in it is moꝛe infections then that which bath a Redde 

Crolle ouer the doꝛe. Such as Smithfield is te hoꝛſes, ſuch 
tis a Houſe oftheſe Sifters to women: It is as fatal to th, 

It is as infamous, The Babs Pettie Bas, and Pan- 
ders are the oꝛſeconcſers that bring Jades into the mars 
ket: wher they ſwear they ave free from diſeaſes, whe ther 
haue moꝛe hanging on their bones then are in a French 
Armp; and that ther are but Coltes of halfe a pears run⸗ 
ning, bohen they haue ſcarſe a ſounde tooth in their heades. 
There ſhall vou ind beaGes of all ages, ef all Colours, ot 

Buch is the qualtiy of Smithfels Pags, ſuch the pꝛs⸗ . 
perty of Suburbe Curtizans. In bꝛiefe, their beginning is 
bꝛanerp, their end beggerp, their life is dete table, ¢ death: 

* 

all prices, of all paces, vet moſt of them gpuen to falſe gale 
loop: hardly among twenty one that is god, foꝛ euery ons 

that pꝛoues lo, a hundꝛed continue bad. 

(for the mot part) damnable. inte therfoze fo dangerous 
a Serpent ſhootes his ranckling ſlinges into bach our bo⸗ 
lame, let vs not (ag ä dur obone eſtates) open 
„ 3 Sus 
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any bꝛeils te receiue them, and fo be guiltp to sur ater be 

ſtruttion, but cather pꝛouide vs of Armoꝛ ta reũiſt the ma⸗ 
lice ot her popſon, fo be allured (O thou that art {till ready, 
and ſtill moft woorthy to ent ertaine fortaygne Princes and 
Embafladors) that ſo long as this double⸗dealing⸗diuell, 
¶ Lechety) walks vp and down in our houſes, Vengeance 
will neuer be dꝛiuen from sur wies. 

Alitle more mult J pet chyde the (O thon Minion,note 
fa Two mighty Nations) fo I begin to growe Jealious of 
ther, that thou ſeækeſt to rob mee of my be, mp moſt woꝛ⸗ 
fp, moſt Pꝛincely, and my moſt deüredꝰ Louer, to eniag 
him ſolelp to thy ſelfe: elie whereloze Dok thou repine that 
either J, oꝛ any other of our Sitter citties, ſhonld be mans 
happp by his company: It ſhewes that thy heart is ſtufte 
with a rancke and bopling euuie, thou greuel that ang 
could pꝛeſper but thy ſelle. It condemnes thee af ambiti⸗ 
en, (which Gane thon thinkeſt becemes ther, becauſe thou 
art a Courtier) At condemnes the of Couctoutnes, a byte, 
than which none mode vily blemicheth a noble mino, (ſuch 
ag all Nations that haus bin thy Gueſts, haue neuer ſup⸗ 
poſed ta ſhine in the.) J eſteeme my felfe the moſt Foꝛtu⸗ 
nate ot all my neighbour Citties in this large kingdome, 
ir That Royall Maiſter ofvs both (nap of bs all) doe but 
vonchlafe ts paſſe by mee, oꝛ hut ſo much as to call bys 
eie bpon mie, and soll thou cry aut Thou art vndone,tabes 
after his embꝛatings of the fo many whole moneths (of 
kentimes) together, after his beſtowing ſo manp dignities, 
And ſo much wealth vponther: xea, and when hee giues 
the his Royall £3925, not ts be abſent from ther long ? cate 
Rot this content thee, and latiſũe the flame ot thy deſpꝛes, 
ont that thon muſt with to haue him fonde suer thee, and 
that the beams of his moſt pꝛincely and fre affection, Huls 

haue all their pet zints meete in thy boſome, as their onelis 
fired Obiect ? for chame defire it not, for this immoderate 
appetite of thine ris 510 the Bithonour and hurt al al the Cit⸗ 
ies roand about thee. Bzisle therfoze theſe paſſions o — 

8 
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wulle, which otherwile will make ther Carne wild, and win 

them by gentle meanes to come in, and lubied themlelnes 1 Thames 
ta the laws of Reaſon. It the mopũ⸗handed is, ſbold fend who takes che 
all her melten Silver to that inſearchable and bnknowne name from 
Tieaſury of Nep:une, (into which all Rivers pap their cus hame & Ils 

ſtome) and ſhaulde neuer haue an profitable Returne of it, 
how ſwne would ſhe grow pꝛe:? D2 ik the Sea- god, (ont af 
a pꝛodigal and flowing humez) ſhonld do nothing but pour 
his gifts into the lappe of that his Chꝛiſtall baſom daugh· 
ter, how fone would her lwimming to hie in riches make 
Her foꝛget her felfez and in that pride of (welling, works tbe 

fſubuerſion both ef the and me; we Houle lps dꝛewned in 
her greatnes, as other partes of the land wauld bee anere 
whe l med in thene, ik thou haddeſt What thou delfrelt and 
coueteſt. e ris | 
Mut thou fet the Sunne neuer tarries in ons popnk of 

Beaten alone, his remwuing from place ta place, ſhewes 

is Soneraiqnty. and makes him better welcome thither, 
oe bee bath beens (he longeſt ablent, and enen lo st 
inges. 4 
Citizen el mine (to his immoztall memazp) dyd Hen. Pichard 
in one day, teac at his Table Foure Kings( Viz) Edwardes An. J 
the thus hing et England) lohn Ring of France, Dauid le Edward 3. 
Bruce, king of Sscats, and the king at Cyprus, ant now of 

-Jate(mitating that example) vis another of my Præters, * Sit lohn wars: 
feat (tho nat fore kinges) ene equal in power in Paieſty Fe 

and in Dominian, fa all thsſe 4. (cuen tze Heyre and pꝛe⸗ now this 157 1 
fent Inheritor ot. mighty Empires aur loneraign zd ¢ lent yea, 16᷑ 

maiſt. Lames the 6. To los hut backe vpyon which happy 
dates (becauſe 3 haue frene but few of thẽ) makes mp hart 

beate againtt mp ribbes koꝛ ioy: Jam pꝛous euen in the 
remembꝛaunte ofthein, and ts the intent they may neuer 
be feꝛgotten, thoſe cares and months that bzought kezth 
this honsꝛ vnto me, Gall he Chꝛanicled in the ming of mx 
Before in Charecters of Geld. bi fe iat 

Thus do A camlozt my ſelle by repeating oucr p biekings 
| | d bels 
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beſtowed vpon me by a few af our Pꝛinces, but help mas 
ny of them haue feaſtes, banqueted and reuealed with the 
And vet wauldſt thou barre any of them frem taking bys. 
pleaſures abzaad, but enelp in thy pꝛeſente. Thau arte 
bꝛoude, and takeſt vpon the ts ſtretch foꝛth too unperious 
u hand. 15 ts 
Chou art contented to reteiue in the Golden Harueſt, 

but loath ta bee ſhaken with the bꝛeath of Autumns. Thon 
liketz it well to haue a Summer all the peare, but doſt not 
conſider, that Winter is as whole ſome fo2 the body. This Hewes thy invifcretion, thy impꝛouidence, and indulgence 
of thy ſelle, to bee pampꝛed like an Epicure. a 
Thou art grædy as the Sea, and wouldeſt deuoure all 

thinges, but wouldſt part from nothing: thou art catching 
as fice, fo thy ſelf mapſt be led, thou careſt nat who periſh. 
Uncharitable are thy wiſhes, immodeſt are thy longings, 
and maſt buconfcionable are thy aſpyꝛings, and moſt vn⸗ 
neighboꝛly are thy feze-Rallings. Chat which thau weul⸗ 
deſt haue done, is not (J graunt) againſt all Lau, but it is with All Law, foz thon Befireit to haue men go to Law 
all the peare long, which with of thine is as diſtoneſt, as 
ik it were to haue continnall warres, and continuall wars 
ate continual Slaueries: It is as ifthau ſhouldeſt with te 
haue an euerlaſting thunder, for what are pleadinges sf dauſes, but noiſe without coating, 

0 dae cf in Thou lapeſt the foure Tearmes ate bute ther as fours Pe great Feaſts, pet aoff thou in bitternes of thy ſoꝛrow, cry 
5 out bpon foure Vacations: Wherein thon bebauck thy ſelfe 

all one, as tf thou ſheuldeſt complain, becauſe thou art not 
euerp houre le ding. If foure Tearmes ſhould be without 
teacme and neuer came to an end, thaſe feaſtes which they 
incite the to, would be to their incurable ſurfeits, and fo 
conſequently thy deſtruction. Ik the ſounde of Lawpers 
tongues were but sue whole twelue month in thine eare, Chau thy ſelfe wauldſt enen loath it, tho it were unte thes neuer ſa delicate Puſicke. i? oe 
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Haothing increaſeth in vs as a dvlightin aup pleafure, 
vut to haus that pleaſure taken away ſoꝛ a time. But that 
tte night offends vs with darknes, we ſhould grow wea⸗ 

xx os the dar. So that foure Vacations (tf thou cauſt rights 
In make bfe of them) map be vnta the as 4. ſeueral ſawtes, 

fe ſharpen thy ſtomacke again thats great feats, are ſer⸗ 
uod bp ts thy Tables. 
Boa goe to Law (J eonfeſſe) is necettary in a Repub- 

fixe ; s is it ts haue a Plague, fo? thereby the Superfine 
ous numbers of people, Which other wile (ifthey increas 
fed) tusula deudure one another, are ſwept amap: Do is 
it to haue War, foꝛ the Swoꝛd cuts off thoſe idle branches 
that ſteale aa the Sap from the pꝛoſttable boughes ofa 
Aingdome. But to haue a Warre withsut end, oꝛ a Plague 
wittzont merce, is the bndeoingoka Reale, and fe wouls 
it be if men were ener in bꝛablings. 
The 4. Vacations are like fo many Soundings of Re- 
treat after 4. Battailes; in which bzeathing⸗ times men re⸗ 
new their caurages, their feztes, and their manners of 

flght : where (elſe) the Pleader (tener giving auer) would 
grow fe rich, and ſo hee enuied, and the clpent euer ſpen⸗ 
ding, would be made a Beager, and fo gather ints faction. 
Aaine therefore, idle, ſenteleſſe, Gapeleffe, and of no 

validity are thoſe Encomiaſticke honozs, with tohich thy 
rhetozicall cunning bath fettzered a Pen ſo gaily. An doll 

halt theu made of it, whereas in tge true nature it is a py: foes pf 
neon puld from the left wing of the deuill. A Pen The in- 

unention ol that, and of Incke bath brought as many cartes 
into the wo2ld, as that damnable Mitch ⸗craſt of the Fryer, 

who toze open the bowels of Hell, to ind thole murdering 
i engines of mankind, Gunz and Powder. 
Bath thele are alike in quality, in mifchiefe : yea, and 
almoſt in faſhion; The Pen is the piece that ſhotes, Inck 
— that carries, and VVordes ate the Bullets 
that kill. 
The one Bath onely deſtroy 1 1 in time a Be 

er, 

7 
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cher tonſumes men, both in waͤrre and peace, = “es 

The one batters Downe Catiles, the ether harters them awap. Cedant Arma Togæ, let Guns thetefoze gine place to Gownes,, foz the Pen is the moze dangerous weapon ta 
run vpon. . 
Sly then dooſt thou, nay, howe cant thon without 

bluſhing delend a tauſe fa nstozioullp badde: How dareſt thou hang a Tete fo barren of godneſle, and ſo rancke of papſon at the roote, with fo many Garlandes of paples2 
Cant thou fing in top heart to write Ealogies ix honsur of 
that deadly double pointed Engine, that hath been the eon⸗ 
fuſton of ſo many theufanns 2 Then let Waeeathes of Laws rell Ccowne their Temples, Chat Mall Ging the diſhonoꝛa⸗ bis Ads of thoſe Swords , which bately haue been inbzued in che bowris ef their stone Countrep: fez in what other trpumphes (then in the affliciens of men) are theſe war⸗ 
like Juſtruments ef writing imploped: 2 
One dach of a Pen bathafen bene the downekall of a man and his poſterity. By help of this, Miues pꝛactiſe to abuſe their Huſbands, hy the Mitch⸗ craft of Amoꝛous pats fics, (which are coniard out af a Ssoſe⸗quill,) Lonerg 

intite poung wenches ta folly. bis is that whick ſpꝛeadg 
262048, and ſowes the Sedes of Schiſmes and Hereñes. Seis is that, which matres all Learning, ane makes it contemptible, up making it common. It is the Meapon of a Kusle, and sftentimes bis bꝛapnes dep ont ef the end of it in ſtead of Incke. It is a ſharpe Gaade that pꝛickes dar poung Gentrr to beggerp, fo; in leſſe than a quarter 
of an ha wer, (with a Pen) dat they betrap all the Landes and livings purchaſed bp their pꝛogenitoꝛs, inte the hands of Bꝛakers Striueners, and Uſurers. 1 

lbat kosten hand hach ener been working in the ſaꝛge of Treaſon (fo; the peuattat on of this Bingdeme, foꝛ the extirpation of the Retigion in it, oz foꝛ the mur dering of out zinces) But Penne (like Hammers on an Anuile) haue continuailp bene beating out the plottes, and ren 
| Geping 
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neping them hither to bee made ſmooth, and to wale cure 

rant. Wibat Libtiles against Pꝛinces, againſt Peres, as 
«Gain the State, oz againſt our Magiſtrates, were euer 

(like pꝛicking Thoꝛnes) thꝛuſt into tze des of this Em, 
‘pire, to make it bleed, of Which a Pen was not guilty? W 
This, bp leauing a word vnpopnted, was the death of e e 
Edward the becond: with this, holding it but in his hand, Ele dem oo 
did Richard the fecond gtue away all the r Palties belong: cidere mole — 
ing to a Crowne, and blotted ont his owne name fo euer e bene 
ang moze to be found witten with the name of a Bing. 
In conclusion, the Tragedies of ſo manp of our Ancient 
Nobility, were neuer acted on Sscaffol des, gut a Pen was 
chiele Acta in their deaths and downefals. 
Do then pou may perceiae, that this Ravens hill dꝛalo⸗ 

eth bious where it once falſtneth: The Jawes of a Toade 
weating ¢ fearing out popfon) are not moze dangersus 
chan a Pen being Giles with that banefull and venomous 
mixture of Gall and Copporat. Accurfed therefore be that | 
* Bird, out of whoſe wing, ſs peſtuent and fe malitious an Coe 
enemie to humane creatures is taken: offenfiue to the tes 
macke, be foʒ euer the meat of it, and apt to engender moꝛ⸗ 
tall furfeits ũthente fo ſmall a part of it (as a Quill.) bath 
ved froin the beginning, and til he diſſslution of this Vini- 
uerſall Frame) will be the cauſe of is much diſtemperature 

min the bod ofthe Mozlde. Which unſchiele that woꝛthy 
Romaine Captain, vhs (about the eight pere of the raigne i 

f Caſſibelan, Bꝛother to Ring Lud (wp firs Founder ang lulius oe 
54 veces before the hing, both of Beanen andeacth, lent fra 
bis Sonu to dwell amongſt men) entred this Land, cows conquered 
guered it, e made it tributary ts the people of Rome, wiſely Brntaine. 
looking inte, and obferning, that Princes, Nulers, and 

Great perſonages, mak of neceſlitp (being bound thereta 
vy the ceremony of their birth, 03 by their place in the fate) 
pela ſometuns to that, which otherwile ö noblenes of their 
dne bious auld abbhog, dis often Wi that he could not 
know how handle a Pen. 

„ aus 



The dead Tearme. 
And that Pirro; ef her Sexe, both fo: magnanimity of 

minde, inuincibleneſſe of Spirit, and (which is to her the 
greateſt part of her aue ) fo2 the clofing vppe ol ſe long a 
raigne, with is full and ſo grieuaus a period, that Sod⸗ 

delle vpon earth bohileſt che lined, that our Good Miſtris 
(Eliza) when ſhee was to ſigne any warrant fo2 the death 
of any Pere, would paſlisnately (vet with a Spirit equal 
ko Cetars) fay thus, Would to God wee had neuer beene 
taught how to write. 
And thus (O thou that ſikteſt troloned like an Empꝛelle) 

withall our riches and faireſt Ponuments haue J diſchar⸗ 
ged che Otfice of a faithfail ſarueioꝛ, by telling the what 
part of thy gesdly bsdę is buildes to high, wherein my 
Caunſell is that thou ſhouldet a little plucke downe thy 
Pryde And in what other part thou ftanoeſt to low, where 
J could with thes to raiſe it vp to a moe noble Eminence, 

3 haue like wiſe pointed with my finger, at al thole Cracks, 
difioyntings, Flawes, and Fiyings out, which ik they bee not 
repapred, are able in time to hake inte duſt a Citty grea⸗ 
ter then thy felfe: And (in my Beall lene ts ther) haue 1 
{cored ſuch plaine markes vpon thy hidden Ruines, which 
(like Treachersus Seruants) reteiue in ſtoꝛmes (oz euer 
to vnds ther) that ik in any fit leaſen, thou vnderpꝛop them. 
and take down whatſoener is amitle, thou Malt in this thy 

old age growe ſtrang and luſty againe, and with an eafie 
Reft ſaue thy ſelfe from Falling. 

With a fre and vn⸗mertenary vopte, haue 4 pleaded 
for thy god, by diſcouering what is ill inthe + fe that ay 
Lectures of Reprehention map ſerue as wholsſom Coun- 
cell. Thau cant not blame me foꝛ opening thy woundes, 
and fearching them to the quick, ſithence thou ſteſt J ſpare 
not mins one. My pils perhaps may ſirme a little bitten 
in going done, but in the woꝛking thon Walt kinde — 
as comfoꝛtable as Reſtoratiues. 

Take courage therefore to thee, and like a Prince that 
an tommaund bis owne affedions (which is the Hobleſt 

3 



The dead Tearme. 
> raignty, be bold not onelg to ſtrike oft thoſe icke and in⸗ 

fees parts, about the body of the Weale · publicke, whych 
ttzhxzeaten daunger to thoſe that are ſounde, but allo applie 
thou the ſamẽ Harp mevicines, which J haue miniſtres to 
ther, i hereakter (as % often frie my ſelf) thou rg. me 
ready oꝛ ſubiect᷑ to fall into loathſome dileaſes. 
j ae are now both of vs as Buildings belonging to one 
Aand loꝛde, fo cloſely ioyned together in league, that the 
woyꝛld thinkes it a thing impomible, by any violence, on: 
leſſe we fall fo cinill diſcention within our ſelues, euer to 
be ſeperated : our handes as if it were at a marriage, are 
plighted one to another: our bodies are ſtill embꝛatcing, as 
titkthey were Twinnes : wee are growne ſo like and euerie 
dap doe moꝛe and moze fo reſemble each other that many 
i aon. knew vs before, woulde lweare that we were 
ae es 

—, ithencethen we are held to be fo, let vs neuer bee ta⸗ 
ken to be other wife. But as filters do, if the one feel ſoꝛrow 

let the other maurne, ik the one bee lifted bp to honoꝛs, let 
not the other repine. And as ſtringes ts an inſtrument, tho 
we render ſeuerall foundes, vet let both our ſoundes clofe 

pp in ſwert contoꝛdant Muñcke. Arme thy ſelke therefore 
with Mee) fo maintaine that Vnion, without whych 
ange are bhuilded vpon ſande, and On whych they are 

nger then ik the fod vpon Rockes. 
And becauſe al Citties were bound in tommon tinility, 
in pollicie, and in honour to maintaine their Namts, their 

8 ee Priutledaes,and thoſe Ancient houſes that 
ol them, 3 wil in thy prelence Annatomize my 

en kram head? ts ft, thea ſhalt know euery limbe 
| and into hola many parts my bodie is deuided. My 
—— bꝛinging vp, and my riüng chall bee as manikeſt 
to thy vnderſtanding as to mine, becaufe by the willull ig⸗ 

noꝛance of thole that ought ef duety to pꝛeſerue mp credit, 
f ——— ame and in many Places abuled ¢ 

3 fey 

enden ee 

as Oe eee 1 “arr © * 



The dead Tearme. 
Reither wenld J haue thee accaunt mee info’ ent, bain 
Nozieus, 8) ambitious,in erecting theſe Trophyesef Fame 
to my (elfe, with mine swne Ranocs : fo; pon them shall 
neither be ingrauen the Ades o my ſumptusus Buglders, 
(whych would be to great an eſtentation) ne? the batte's 
Which my Citizens bane oftentimes fought and won in de⸗ 
kence et my liberties, which (moe to my gloꝛy) might be te: 
hearſed by others. 31 i Tt gees 
But palling ouer the Names offome (which to repeate 

Bonfantine Would ve to me an euerlaſting rens wn). As to boaſt which 
the Emperor las uy & withont the blot of arregance J coniz doe) that 
Mawdthe Conſtantige the Emperoꝛ 5; butldes Conftantinople, daew 
Fapreflesan€ his bꝛeath from my boſome, 07 that Maud the @mprefie, 
ears 2 born BIB honour to me as to the mother that gase her life.o2 that 
Lenden. Aing Henry (ſan ta Henry 2,) was begettex in my womb, 

which Henry at the age ot 7. pears was marted ta Marg. (5 
French kings daughter) being not two pears od, & after⸗ 
wards with her in the life time ef his father, were crownd 
at Winch. But burping this gloꝛy of mine (ta be foꝛgotten) 

in the Graues where thele my chiloꝛen lye( now conſumed 
ta nothing) J will onelp content my ſelfe (t it is but a pape 
ambition) to tell th how I came ts be called a Citt x. 

By what Names London from time 
to time hath bin called, and how it came to bee 

1 diuided into Wardes. 8 

— S| wlerue me (herfore (O my moſt ingenious 
po pill aus ſcozne nat to cal me thy Tutor) 
oz Imutt heere and there (peake of fome 

matters, that I was an Epe⸗witnelle to, 
lung before thau hadſt any being. Bus thé 

(becauſe time) who alters all things may perhaps heereal⸗ 
ter as hee bath Bons alreadp, cine me ſome other ne bp⸗ 
Sart name) that Brute from whom A toske mp 9 

has 



‘The deal Teds! 
had bꝛoght me(as thou (ett to this day J abide) clofe to the 
nis of Thames, did there beſtow a Name on me, eralles Na 
e ee Trinouant, and ſometimes Trinobant, of Lon N 

5 (in me) the memoꝛy of that Cittp which was tar: 
* into Cinders, and that fo2 all the ſpight af thoſe Gods 
8 it, there ſhouls be a new Troy which was my 

ny al Was the ple by which J was knewne, 7 the 
bes rate of moze than one thouſand pears, and then Lud cha- 
lenging me as his owne, tooke away none of my digni⸗ 
ties, but as women marryed ts great perfons , looſe thep2 
old names, fo did mine being Weoden te that king, and 
(after hunſelle) was ctowned with the Witte of Laire- lud, 
that is to fap, the Citty ot Lud a Ludſtone, vpon whych 
ſome nations cald me London ũ 92 Longidinü ¢ Laodinũ, 
others Lundayne, the Saxons Londonceafler, and London- 

bridge. The Spaniardes Londra, the French Londres, 
Lend no we in thele dap es the people of sur owne Nr 

end: oD, 

In my Infant riſing was % but of bale and meane 
eftimation. amongeſt other Citties, ans was ſcarcelis 
knowne fo all J was the Daughter ofa king. But 

Ludde lifted mee vppe to high bonours and greate ad⸗ 
nauncementes, for hee fet a Coꝛronet of Towers bppan 
my heade, and although it were not beautif I 1 Da- 

nament pet made he for me a Gpꝛd e, ſtrong for defence, 
which being made of Turtle and ether ſuch ſtucfe, treme Ta «3-2 

ched rounde about, lerued in the Nature of a Malt wall abou 
2 Ramppꝛe, to heepe aub defende off the atlaulting ene⸗ Tk a 

mies. "R 3 
Akterwardes the Romaynes beeing the Lozdesg ofthe: io 151 it re 

whole Bing dome, and ſo conſeqnentip st mee, inſteede be mide of 
ok thꝛa wing mee ints ferutle Slavery, raples mee vppe lo 
high Dignity anv honour, and whereas J trembled wylh 

: eare ts haue my bulloinges ! klaming 17 mine cares, 
they 
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ther adozned my body, and apparrelled it rounde absut 
. with ſtone, ſoꝛ til the arriuall of that waritke and input. 
„nus ation on aur ſhoꝛes, the Brittons dt vt in & nes 

as baſelp builded, as thoſe now of the wild zziſh. G 
Giter J was thus fachioned and refined int o the cin 2 

The ſeuerall and beautifull hape of a City, J began te be teurted, aud 
ee 4* tobe the onely Minion of the Land, the Romaines fought 
this land fro in my quarrell. the Brittons heaped opon me hansurs, the 
ume to time Ssxons (that dʒꝛaus out them ) bound Garlanes of victoꝛpe at 

about my fozehead. 
But theſe being beaten from m. tompanp by the Danes, 
J was by them ſpoyled ofall my Oꝛnamentes, and pꝛoſti⸗ 
tuted as a ſtrumpet fo the luſt of ciuill diſcaꝛd. In heate of 
which the Normans came in reſtue, chaſed hente p Danes 
recancred the whole Emppꝛe, and reduted it into ons Mo 
narchy. F com that dap haue I ener fince flouriſhed, euer 
kince haue I lwelled vp in greatnes, euer fince haue J bin 

loued of our kings, becauſe euer ſince haue to our kinges 

How London bin lopall. 
cam to be de- In which pꝛoſperous growing vp ok mine, all mp boughes 

uided into ànd Nt bꝛanches, haue maze and moꝛe in ſtead of bearing 
Wards: fruit, bin repieniched with multitudes of peoples, whole 

numbers increafing, it was thoght fit (in policy) that they 
ſbould be quartered like Souldiers into bands, the better 
to bꝛing them into oꝛder. According therfoꝛs to the Romans 
cuſtome of Citties, was ¥ diuided into tertaine Signories, 
all of them nstwithſtanding, like ſo many ſtreames to one 
Head, acknawledging a pꝛioritp and fubiection, ts One, 
Greater than the ref, and wia fith aboue them, thefe Di- | 
uifions 02 Partages are called Wardes, 92 Aldermanmies, 
being 26 in number, which are ctuilly guarded and wifes 
lp pꝛouided, fo2 by 24. Aldermen, in whom is repꝛeſentes 
the dignity of Romaine Senatours, and of Two Sheriffes, 

who perſo nate (in they: Otkices and places) the Romane 
Conſuls. 

Then is there & Subdiuiſion, fo thefe Greater C sate, | 



The dead Tearme. * 
“mr@againe cut into teffe, being called Parithes, which are 
in number tog. logich are onto me like ſo manp litile it: 
be e, neue Dinge ea kurniſhed with mannuall Trades, ſo peep'ce 
with ealthy Citizens, and fo pollitikelp, wiſelp, and 

mſelues: fo beantikped they are with buil⸗ 

e w 

- peaceably gouerned. 
Thele things are aſwell kno lone fo thee, as to my ſelfe, 

Which notwichſtanding J am willing to re peate suer, be⸗ 
Ne caule that both of vs calling to minde, the greatneſſe of our 
bpzthes, and caſting sur epes on the fate and flouriſhing 

gloꝛp, wherein we haue alwapes carryed dur ſelues, out 
miſloztunes map be the moze pittyed (at the hands of foz⸗ 

ren Citties, who may fall into the like) feing the pꝛeſent 
condition, in which wee nowe Fann. Foz (alacke!) 

Seauties, of our honours, of our poſſeſſions „ dz Of the Ki⸗ 
a wherein we flow , when that wee cannot iniop our 
pealthes, which is woꝛth all theſe; Sickneſſe bath dwelt a 
long time in thy Chambers, the doth now wale Gill in a 
hotly and fazmidable chape vppe and downe my frets. 

Shee (with her Il Company) infeceth mp Sonnes and 
aughters, and leades them daplp into fach daungers, 

that (in hundꝛedtz at a time) doe they loofe thepꝛ lites. 
Fine perres hath thee beene a troubleſome Gueſt pute me; 

Areceiued her at Ark, (though J loued not her Company) 
vet i glue her good entertainement, and paftently endu⸗ 

kes her inſulting over mee and mine, becauſe Zz knew he 
as A Meſſenger ſent from abou.. 
But woe ta mee (infostunate Citty!) Moe vnto bs 

both (D my diſtrelled Neighbour,) hall wee neuer hake 
Handes with her and part? Shall our faire bodies neuer 
recouer of this Diſeaſe, which fa often and often hath run 
ener them, and both nowe againe beginne to bee as a 

rente, oz out of a pride to ſhew my wit) I haue checkt ther 
fo3 beiecting thy Spirits fo; any abet of calamity , pet 

| ee Es 

plague tnto bs z Hot oener (out of the fathion af Confer 

® 

Londons cé- 
plaint about hat auaples it vs to boaſt of our foꝛmer ſtrength, ot our the Plague. 



A defcription 
ok Sturbridge 
~fayre, 

lĨ!hbe dead Tearm m 
belckue me, the care that 3 haue ok my Childꝛen w 12 

‘fee dꝛooping, Conquers the height of mp — ies 

my Pature, and makes me (with ſoꝛrow ), fre ae, 

9 3 10 

ung on the ground. Dead bute ds both; e o 

haves, whileſt this peſtilent vapour anges o ne. . 

heades: Dead are our pleaſuxes, for wir do now fat 

ltaht in nothing but in mourning: Dead are our heures of 

lepſute, and thofe which are full of buſineſle: pea euen 

the Lawe it ſelle, (of whole pꝛeſence ture both are glad, be⸗ 

cauſe wee gayne by her, and becauſe hee euer hinges vs 

good and merry Company to chere our heartes) Will ſitte 

heauilp in thy Courts of luftice, nap, A feare {hee will bee 

vnwilling feing vs fo ſubieg ta diſeaſes) to fF there at 

all. | | 

Manp a fad ¢ black Tearme hath bin fen walking in thy 

Hall, (ke a Mourner) ana J perceine by thy lockes, thon 

art now in feare to bee troubled with the like. Jcannot 

blame thee, neither will Jehide ther, fo2 3 purpoſe to be as 

great with griele as thy (elle. Pepther if that Blacke and 

Ä 

— 

Ominous day fo happen and kall vpon vs, thall J wonder: 

Fo Acannat fee, how the Dinine Vengeance ſhould bee 

dꝛinen back, ſinee fo many bold darings are giuen, kozting 

it ks bzeake thꝛough the gates of heauen. 

She ſhaking of the Rodde is not thoughtok, the kripes 
2 

mooue bs not, the verp dzawing of blond, is by ſome but 

made a mockery: to pꝛoue it 3 will recite bnfo fhe(thoud! 

to tell it, my binldinges will hake at the berg hoꝛt our o 

the tame) A ory dk death, bath true and new. And this 

it is. a e 

One (bppon 7 se Or lately beſtowed the Tile 

and Dignity ofa Citizen). of whome J had good hope, 

tauſe J found hun woozthy him fo bee aduanced,. taking 

his laf leaue of mee (as ſince it hath kalne ont) departen 

to that quarter of the Hand, to Which from all other 

partes men in multitudes repapze, to ſucke the weste⸗ 

neſſe of honeſt gapnes, and fo ta increaſe theps * 

1 
* 3 
ü 

e be⸗ 



g builded Seve, and fo quickelp rapſed, as 
ane by Enchautment, and in as few datexg 2 — 

3 ist rroctdes pulled down, no memoꝛp remapning ok ~ 

; gy earth beareth it vppe, there he Fayre flreetes , fg 
Al people, that they ſeeme to bee paues euen kotth the fete of men: whileſt on eyther lde, hops are fe furnt⸗ 

that many comming thyther, haue taken that place foꝛ my 3 ſelfe, and haue nat ſlucke to call it by the name of Little London, ſo lite do they ſweare it bath been vnto me, boch 

boſome. but neuer lifted it vp againe. per dwelling A token vad hee fent from heauen, by which hee was bid · in Friday- 
den to make haft thither, bee obeyrd the bzinger of it, and let. 

t was gone of the iournep, lelt hee 

G2 come nere, did they (being armed witz the deſtre of ma · ay) nimbly, and Jocundly packe vppe, intending at theps 
comming home to ſhare it. | 
Ns toner had they diſpatched their deadly buſine s, but khoſe that had Authoꝛitie of the plate, and who made much of thefe two Sharkers befeze, when thep ſtoode in neede of their helpe, make nowe as much haſt as they can, to ride them out efthey; company: Away therefore like Pedlers ftom the ende of a Fapꝛe, fo doe they ſend them awap 4 

The Town looked euen fick lo eo as they were in 2 

a } Ls. 

FFF 
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_ fooulo they haue returned backe, but duri nat: their in⸗ 
gers itched to lap hold vpon the pꝛ iſe, but all the trat was 

ppon a hee had but heard . 1 . 
Tragedy el death they had played. Ant 6 2 7 
ing Poꝛters, were taken b by reaſon of thei te 47 

fo2twe Ghaſts walking in white Shirts: to Habe Dun 

with theſe Pol⸗tolſers hadde beene no pay tut oriesto 
haue ſolde any dꝛinke to them, had bane for a Tapſtet to 
haue dꝛunke his laſt: nap, whoſoeuer did hut ſpy them 12. 
ſcoze off, oꝛ wers but told that two ſuch Rauens (who prety 
28 vppon a dead body) fler that wap, crꝑed pꝛeſentip ont, 
Lord haue mercy vppon vs, clapping their hard handes 
on their Countrp⸗bꝛeaſtes, and loking moze pale then the 
hatte in which the man was burped. 

But the be was theſe Partners, (that vealt i in ſuch a 
à dead tommaditz) were boone to beare, ¢ take all ae 
patientlp, So oe 

Bat ambling on their war towards their owe hom e 1 
(which is vnder my wing) where they knewe they ſhauld 

finde better entertainement, their mindes wers tranbled, 
and their teeth watered, at the rememhꝛaunte of not onely 
Monep, bu alſo ‘of apparell, and other luggage which was 
left in the Bed chamber where the licke man dped, nere 
which they perlwaded themſelues no man (vppon payne 
of life) vnleſle it were They wo, butt o2 would ante Bens 4 
ture. - 

They kerugged as they went, 4 on a ſudden garting 
backe, would they ſtand ſtone⸗ ill, for their bzaines wers 
buzzing about ſeuerall plottes how to purchaſe this boty. 
But the powder of their wit being wet, and not ſo apt f se | 
take fire, they (hake their addle heads like a couple at rats 
tles, and bit their lips for anger, that their tongues ond 
Speak nathing to heip them inthis peck of troubles. Feine 

an the catching. 
mt engen ons of them having à M1928 plauap pate 2 



would erfet himſelle fo be ſkruck 
th the poyſon ol infection to run mad 

ibled at, (without choaking 
feife with the bake) onely by this tricke, be would dye 
it: ent away with it cleare, all the freſh meu 

Ad thꝛowe their cappes at him, and not 

(ew, WA this, and grind, inſteꝛd of gyuing 
phichy aud that he had aliking to this parte 

OP. Lyre faces therefore do they turne vpon 
‘ nere Cambridge) foz ther was it to be acted: this 

thec comes this counterfet mad man running: his fellows, 
Bugler following alofe, crying ſkoppe the mad⸗man, take 
herd of the man, bees madde with the plague. Sometimes 

would he onertake him, and lay hands vppon him (like a 
Catch pole) as if he had arreſted him, but furicus Hamlet 
Wdulde pꝛeſentip epther bꝛeake loſe like a Weare from the 
take, oz elſe fo fet his pawes on this dog that thus bapted 
t ¥ m, that with tugging and tearing one anothers frockes 
| OH, they both loned like mad Tom of Bedlam. Mhereſo⸗ 
euer they cam, there needed no Penters noꝛ Mhittiers to 
Asurich before them to make wap, foz (as if a Bul had run 
bop and downe ) the krates were cleared, and none fought 
to ſtop him 
i At length he came to the houſe where the deade man has 
i bin lodged from the dove would not this olde leronimo be | 
dꝛiuen, that was his Inne, there he woulde lie, that was 

5 — Bedlam, and there oz no where muſt his mad tricks be 
plaid. 

In the end, the feave of further daunger to flowe krom 
mas being thought to haue the plague) and the autho⸗ 

_Doletinta the lame Houle, where entring, none durſt keep 

he be lodged, but onely that where, al the dend mans 

rit ef thoſe that could command, made this onruly gueſt 

bim company, but the Byꝛd of his own feather, and thak 
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